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ENGINE FUEL AND EXHAUST

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The fuel tank on all 1934 Series CadiUac cars
is rilounted against the lower surfaceor the trunk
compsrtmel,t with two support straps and insulated
from the underbody with anLi-squesk. This provides
fur easy remova] from below without diaL-u ri,ing
Any of he sheet metal parts.

The tank is constructed of two shallow pans,
squarein shape,placed flange La flange andwelded
aroundthe entire flange. Ribs stampedinto the pen
provide a rigid construction.

Two tuhes an. attached to the tank and join at
the upper end of the filter pipe. One allows air to
cecape from the rank when gasolineis added.

The gasoline filler cap is located below the
hinged left rear tail lamp. as sho’sqt in Pig. 12-I.

The gasoline line is attached to the left front
corner of the tonk and exteilds alongthe left frame
side bar to the fuel pump. ]lj5 location permits
maximum cooling of the lines by outside air cur
rents and prevents vapor lock.

11,e fuel pump is mountedon the enginenil fi ‘Icr
houeing. the pump push rod is driven by an eccen
tric, machinedas an integraI part of the camshaft.
Fuel is drawo into thu fuel pump nn the dowoiward
stroke of the diaphragm as the rocker arm is
moved upward by ‘he push rod.

Some engine operating conditions do nat necea-

sitale full trave; of t]’c diaphragmin thefuel pump.
When this condition of fiLet pump sufficiency is
reached a separatesprijg and hit arrangement
keeps the rocker arm and push rod in contact.

A fuel filLer, connectedbetween the fuel p*,lrnp
and the carburetor, receives fuel from Lhe pump
and filters out all dirt particles In exceaaof .UOI
in di a meter. ntis removes a c a usc of flooding
and possible c lagging of email passagesin the

carburetor.

Either thin four-barrul Ruclicater Model 4CC or
Cutter Model VQC FE carburetor are used inter
changeablyon 1954 engines.While both carhurc;ora
differ in design,operatingprincipiesandcharacter
istics are similar. *]‘he basic carburetion systems
of each carburetor are briefly described in the
following paragraphs.

Rochester Carburetor Circyits

The aochesterMode I 4GC Carburetor consists
basically of two dualcarburetors.The two carbure
tors cull be referred to as Lhe Primary stde and
the Secondary side. The Primary side completely
controls the metering to theenginethroughoutthe
idle and ian throttle ranges The SecndarySide
supplements the fuel and air frnm toe Primary
Side throughout the idle aild [ower or wide open
throttle range.

Float System

To aid In maintaining lie correct fuel level
under all conditions of operation, twio sets of dual
floats are used,

Both sides of the carburetor incorporateindivi
dual floal systems for maintaining the proper fuel
level in each float bowl. All fuel enters the corhu -

rotor on rue primary side.

As the fuel level drops, tIle dm1 floats also
drop, thus allowing ftiel pressureto move the inLet
needles off their seats. Pressure rroili the fuel
pump forces fuel through the fiLter screen into
the inlet passageand the fiost bowl. As the fuel
level rises * the ftuats rise and furce the inlet
needles into their seats,closing the fuel paeaage.

Both sides of the carburetor are individual
and internally vented. These veta transmit Tile
pressure from beneath the eir cleaner to the tad
In the float bowls. The amount of the fuel metered
by the carburetor is dependentupun the prussure
in the float howls causingfuel to flow.

To minimize difficult hot wather starting or
tough idling, an external vent is incorporatedwhich
opens oti y shcn the throtLle valves s re in the
clueS poeitio. This externaJ idle vent con&iets
of an actuating lcvc r attached to the pump slia ft
and lover assembly, idle ven, valve, retainer, idle

12-2
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vent veive spring, and idle vent valve. When the
throttle vaives ore closed, the actuatinglever ron
Lads the spring loaded vent valve and holds it
open. ‘Oils permits vapore from the float kiwi to
be vented to ‘he atmosphere. As the throttle
va;vcis are opened, the idls ventvalvespringcloses
the vent valve thus eliminating the atmospheric
vent and returning the carburetor tu an Internal
bshsnce.

A cored passagein thin bowl casting links the
Pr irnary and secondsry lisa t bowls toga t lie r. in
this way any abnormal rise in fuel level on one
side will rand to be absorbed by the other, and
should not seriously disrupt die operationof the
engine. This passagealso equelizes vo],Jr 2res-

sLices between±e two howls.

Idle Circuits

At small throttle openings, thevacuum created
at the main dischargenozzles is not peat enough
to cause fuel to flow from the nozzles. Additional
systemsare provided to supply the propernrixture
ratios requiredthruaghrut the idling range. ‘l’[iese
circuits are shown in Fig. 12-2.

A fixed idle system is provided ±n the pri’;iary
throttle bores which is supplied with mel from the
sewndary side or the carburetor. Tue secondary
idle fuel is drawn from ihe float bowl through the

ma n metering jets into the fIle I we LI Ii tho borroni
of the secondaryfloat bowl. It then passesthrough
the calibrated restriction in the end of esch idle
tube. The fuel is then drawii up through the idle
tube, es bled at the idle air bleeds,passe.sthrough
other calibrated restrictions, and is again bled by
additional calibrated air bleeds. ‘flds iliixture is
drawn rhiroughi thin channel In the fiosr bowl around
the secondary throttle body bores, is further bled
by the lower idle air bleeds,andis dischargedfrom
the throttle body idleorifices in theprimary throttle
bores. As the throttle is opened, the vacuumacting
on the fixed idle discharge boles decreasesvery
rapidly. These discharge holes, diereluru, stop
feeding fuel in tile off-Idle range.

In addihion, an adjustshle idle systemis provided
in the- primary side or the carburetor. This syetem
provides the balance of fuel required for nuroml
curb idle as sell is that requIred for operstion in
tIle off-idle range. The primary idie fuel is drs,sa.
from the float bowl through the main metering
jets into the fuel well in thebottom of the primary
floar bowl. It then passesthrough die calIbrated
idle tube restrictions and idle tubes. Air joins this
fuel at the calibrated air bleed and the niixture
passes through a calibrated restriction sod then
through :‘,;e float bowl idle chaimel, is further bled
at the Lower idlesirhleedsandupperidle holes, and
is dischargedfrom theprimary throttle body needle
holes As the throttle valves are opened. the bleed

S ICONBAR V
SIDE

Fig, b2-2 Rocheste,CotboreterIdle ciroih
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effecr of the idle holes shove the thiruitle valvss
gradually di,niiiishes. Wnsn thesehe’,esbecomecx
poso d to man i fo :‘d v acIi to they then becollie 0

dischargeholes to ttIt’et thie increaseddemandof the
elIgilic.

Part Throttle Circuit

As the throttle valves are opened to a greater
degreeand more sir Es drawn throughthecirbure-
ror, it is necessaryto pvide a meansniher than
the idle eveteros fur supplying addihionol fuel to
meet he engine requirements.Refer to Eis. 12-3.

The primary sIde of the csrburetei’ clieela this
Increaseddemandfor fuel in the fullowillomshlnert

a point LI suffi cicn r throttle opening,m SInfold
adlnlsn mull i?lied several ilK:, in the large a r.d

cn,a::I venturi, s irsoemittad to the llpPei’ ti2s of
the mail: weIL rI: be;, hish act as nm in dischiargo
nozzles, This partial vaca;amdraws fuel from the
fin at H’." I rh lviii ‘I thie calibratedmain metc .ri II jets
and into the air bledmainwell tsbes - Y,"i.ile passing
through ihe main we I:- robes,air joine the mixture

fly. 1gb calibroted hn lea ii, ri in s idcs o:’ the main
well to tIes Air is admitted ro themain well thiro ugbr
the main we IL bleeds.The mixture then passesfrom
ihe tip of the nozzle throughthemixture Passageto
the smsh venrlIri slId en into the intake maoifold.

As die throttle openingis progressively increased
and more fuel is draw tI-. roaghttile ilid Iii well i oboe,
tile fuel supply from the bowl is ro.ctric:cd to tee
main metering jets, end the’ fuel lc’vcc iii the mail’
woil drops. Asthisfaei leveldrop.s,,nrl:ercalihrared
hnhes in the main well tubesare uncnvcred to tire
sir. hen lh .i Occ’,I r 5’ they becomeadditionsI sir

leeds,thus mixing p rogreesi-/ely moreoar with the
fuel psssinq thiroughi the main well tubes, Thus,
although the nozzlesoctionis Increasedby expoel: to
to manifold vacconl Cs well as by air flea, a; the
thr’ictiit calves are opened,the fuel mialure to rl’.e

An sddi tio na I so an c a of ftie I to mainta :- a a cnnstsa
nlixru r e ratio at wide pramsr y throttle pe nir:g.; is
furnished by tLic lower idle air bleecswhich prlliect
into to:l’1 sides of o.achprim’arvthirottlebors.i’hese
nozzlesa uppie mcilt the fuel dischargedby the eta II
svstt’m to fill the gap betweenlstepsrtthrntcle and
early power system operation. Each is diachorged
from lhosc nuzzlesat throttle openings which tnr
respond ho a sraadv speedof ‘approximately 70 to
Ifi miles per hour. hi will be liorcd. rhsi these
o’az1decactedas air htae.sl; daring nrc eporsrion of
the idle system. When they are acting as dIscharge
:Iezx:c:s thic ithto’ di;chargc bolos in abc lhroatlc
tys,Iy bleed air a’Id mix ir wiril the fIlel pasaing
through thesepart tl’;i’elrie noazic:e’

The throttle valves no the .cecnndsi-v a ide of the
earbu Cur arcs los cd do ring idle and part Li iro
opet’alieII, as shown II! Pig. 12-4. i’hle ;ece:Itlary
throttle vs 1v Cs are Iroc Ittec off - cc riter on rIte s han
so that manifotd vacuum ;ioiis hem nosed until
t::rey are forced Open against a reritrl: spring by
linkage actuatedby the primary throttle shaft. The
primary :[irotlle valves are oa’aroximatelyI I open
at thin instant Ihie sucondarvvaIcc’s l’c gin 10 upco,
Fig. t 25. ‘Ihis ilnoulit nf primary throttle opening
is sufficient to drive ths car approximately 91i

miles per hour. althoughaN four throttle valvescan
be opened folly at ally car speed,dependingopen
accelerator pedal positojn.

During the rcseining t/4 of the primary throttle
travel to fully open position, the secondarythrottle
valves npen through their full travel, Sn that all
four throttle va.ves reach the "cilia -open plasation
togeiher, ae ahowe In Fig. 12-6,
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The secondaryside of die carburetor supplies
a constant aaei,sir mixture when called br by
high primary throttle openings.‘Pie secondaryside,
therefore, supplies fuel oil ly during rh-c idle and
power rsnges, Its calibration is fixed, requirii 00

adjusthticnlsother than the throttle valve position as
dererlllinsd by the lihiltage.

Power System

To achirvc the proper mixtures required when
mare power is desirsble or sustainedhigh speed
driving is to he maintained,theModel 4Cc carbure
tor employs the tics of a vaccu::: operatedpower
piston in the afr liorli sod o power valve in the
float howl. This power system is located within
and actsonly upon the primaFy sitk of the’ corbure-
tor.

The power piston vseuumchannelIs exposedto
nisnlfold vacuum beneath the throttle valves. The

a so ti: t i, i this channel varies directly with the
msiiifold vacuum. in the idle and port throttle
ranges, the manifold var i. i:iii is normally qtli te
high, This vocuum is suffictent te hold lltc’ power
piston in its extre::te up position. I inwever, as the
thrnttle valves are progressivelynpened.themani-
fotd vacuum drops, When the ‘.‘aca’.im drops below
approximately 9 inchee of niercary, theeslibrared
spring shove die power piston forces rite piston
dowc mrs situation occurs at very high driving
speedsor upon rapid acceleration.When thepiston
drops down, it unseats the spring loaded power
valve permitting additionai fuel to [low from rho
float howl through thie cstihrstedpowerrestrictions
cod into the main weLl, This additional fuel supple
nicole that already flowing through thenislo meter
fog jets loto the main well on the primary side,
raIsing the fuel level in the maui well and :hca

making the mixture beingdslivered to themaniiold

a tightly r i cbsr than luo r ma I earl th nt Li he mixtures
This power mixture confinues as be supplied as
long as themanifoldvaculimremainsbelowopproxi-
mate ly 9 inci’.e 5 ot’ ii in rc or y "N hen the nianifol
vacitom 55110 increases sufficiently, the ftirce ol
the power piston spring is evorcomeand thepiston

is dray Ii ap. This action allows the power valve to
close, aid returns the carburetorto theecono’riic al
part throttle mixtures. Refer to Fig. 12-7,

It wilt be noted that the powc:r piston cavity
the cr1 rhuretor air horn is c.ontiected to the rijath

sir flow passage by a ‘.‘ocltom break hole, it is
the Purw.ise of this holc as prevent the transfer
of vscuuhhl acting on the piston from acting also
on the surface of thin fuel in the finat howl. Any
leakage of air past he: upper rings of rho piston
will he compensatedfor by this vac000i hresk hole

sod will no: affect carburetor calibration.

It is also in the powar range tli.i t the secondary
side of the carburetor provides additionol air and

Fle, 12-5 Lote Pod Throttk

P;g. 12-6 FoIl Th,atii

fig. 12-7 F.ii Throttle Circoift
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fuel to the engine for increasedpower. In this
range manifold vacuum acting on the secondary
side of the carburetor is multiplied at thelarge and
small venturi and thaws fuel from the float bowl
through the calibratedmain meteringjets into the
main wells. This fuel then passesthrough themain
well tubes and is bled in a mannersimilar to that
discussedpreviously in the operation of thepri
mary main well air bleeds.

The mixture of fuel andair is thendrawn to the
nozzles at the upper tips of the main well tubes. It
then passesthroughthemixturepassageto thesmall
venturi andis dischargedinto the intake manifold.

Accelerator Pump System

When the throttle is openedsuddenlytheair flow
andmanifold vacuum changealmostinstantaneous
ly while theheavierfuel tendsto lagbehindcausing
a momentary leanness. The accelerator pump,
shown in Fig. 12-8,overcomesthis conditionby pro
viding the additional fuel necessaryfor smooth
operationon rapid acceleration.

Since the throttle valveson the secondarysideof
thecarburetor remain fully closedthroughoutpart
throttle operation, it is only necessaryto haveone
acceleratorpump, that beinglocatedon theprimary
side of the carburetor.

A double spring pump plunger is used on the
Model. 4GC Carburetor. The ratesof compression
of the top spring versus the bottom springs are

carefully calibrated to insure a smooth,sustained
chargeof fuel for aceleration.

On the pump intake or up stroke, fuel from the
float bowl passes throughthe pump filter screen,
unseatsthe aluminum inlet ball, andfills the pump
well.

The accelerator pump, being connectedthrough
the inside pump lever, pump shaft and lever as
sembly, andpump rod to the throttle lever, moves
at the slightest change in throttle opening. Upon
accelerationor downstrokeof thepumpplunger,the
force of fuel in the pump well seatsthe inlet ball.
The fuel is then forced through the discharge
channel, unseats the pump outlet ball, and dis
charges through the pump jets into the main air
stream. No targetingof thesepumpjets in required.

The acceleratorpumpsystemis ventedto acquire
peak operatingefficiency. The pump plunger head
has been vented to minimize the effect of fuel
percolation in the float bowl pump well. This has
been accomplishedby thedesign ofaballcheckand
seatin theplunger head. In this mannerany buildup
of fuel vaporsin thepump well will rise andby-pass
theball, thus venting themselvesinto the floatbowl -
There is, therefore, always a chargeof solid fuel
beneath the plunger head for rapid acceleration.
Without this feature, any vapor pressure buildup
would evacuatethe chargeof fuel in the pump sys
tem, thus causingpoor initial acceleration.

The primary cluster is so designedthat furthcr
venting of the pump system is unnecessary.This
design preventswhat is commonlyknown as "pump
pull-over" or fuel enrichment at high speeddueto
fuel being drawn throughthe pump dischargejets.

Choke System

The Model 4 GC Carburetorusesa fully automatic
choke to insureproper starting and driving during
engine warm-up. Choking of the carburetor is
necessaryonly on the primary side, due to the
fact that the secondary throttle valves are locked
in the closedposition wheneverthechokevalve is
even partially closed. This is accomplishedby a
secondarythrottle shaft lockout lever anda slot in
the fast idle cam. Whenever the choke valve is
closed, this lockout arrangementpreventsopening
of the secondarythrottle valves.However, whenthe
choke valve is wide open, the fast idle cam drops
down so that the lockout lever clears thecam, thus
permitting the secondary throttle valves to open.Fig. 12-8 Accelerator Pump System
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The choke system is composedof a thermostatic
coil, vacuum piston offset choke valve, fast idle
cam, modifier lever and rods. Its operationis con
trolled by a combinationof intakemanifoldvacuum,
air forces on the offset chokevalve, atmospheric
temperature, exhaust manifold heat, and primary
throttle opening.

When the engine is cold the thermostatic coil
is calibrated to hold the choke valve closed. As
the engineis started, air velocity againsttheoffset
chokevalve causesthevalveto openslightly against
the torque of the thermostaticcoil. In addition, in
take manifoldvacuumis appliedto thevacuumpiston
through a vacuum channel from the throttle body,
which also tends to open thechokevalve. There
fore, thechokevalve assumesa position wherethe
torque of the thermostaticcoil is balancedagainst
vacuum pull upon thechokepiston andair velocity
against the offset choke valve, thereby causinga
regulated air flow into the carburetor which
provides a richer mixture during the warmup
period.

During warmup, the vacuum piston serves to
modify the chokingactionto compensatefor varying
engine loads or acceleration.Any accelerationor
increasedroadload decreasesthevacuumexerted
on the choke piston. This allows the thermostatic
coil torque to momentarily close thechoke valve
to provide the engine with a sufficiently richer
mixture for acceleration.

As the engine warms up, outside air is heated
by passing through the hot air stove on the right
exhaustmanifold andis drawninto thethermostatic
coil housing. This hot air raises the temperature
of the coil, which in turn causesthe coil to slowly
relax its tension. Thus the choke valve is allowed
to move gradually to the full openposition.

To preventstalling during thewarm-upperiod, it
is necessaryto run the engineat a fast idle. This
is accomplishedby the fast idle screw whichbears
against the stepsof the fast idle cam.The fast idle
cam is in turn linked to the choke valve shaft by
the choke rod, choke trip lever, andthechokelever
and collar assembly. The fast idle camholds the
primary throttle valves open sufficiently duringthe
warmup period to give an increasedidle RPM, until
suchtime as thechoke valve movesto the full open
position.

While the automatic choke is in operation, the
driver may wish to advancethe throttle to the full
wide open position. Since this would decreasepull
upon the vacuum piston therebyclosing thechoke
valve, it is desirable to provide increasedcarbure-

tor air flow by openingthechokevalvemechanically.
To accomplish this, a tang on the fast idle cam is

contactedby the primary throttle lever at wideopen
position so as to sufficiently open the chokevalve.
This is called thechoke unloader,andalso serves
to dechokean overrichconditionduringcoldopera-

tion. This choke unloaderwill alsorelievea flooded
condition on starting by allowing more air to enter
the carburetorand mix with the excessgasoline in
the manifold whenever the engineis crankedwith
the acceleratorheld fully depressed.

An additional fuel mixture controlduringwarmup
is the choke modifier, which progressivelyrelaxes
the tensionon the thermostaticcoil as theprimary
throttle opening is increased.This is accomplished
by a rod which is connected to the secondary
actuating lever on the primary throttle shaft to
a longer lever protruding from the choke housing.
Insteadof the thermostaticcoil beingattachedto the
chokecover, the outerendis engagedby the shaft of
this longer lever. The torque which tenth to close
the choke valve is thus lessenedto compensatefor
thedecreaseof manifoldvacuumpull uponthechoke
piston as theprimary throttle is opened.Thechoke
modifier feature therefore tends to maintain the
correct air-fuel ratio for any throttle opening.

Carter Carburetor Circuits

The Carter Model WCFB carburetoris basically
two dual carburetors contained in one assembly,
with duplicate low and high speedcircuits and
float chambers.The section containing the meter
ing rods, accelerator pump, and choke system is
termed the Primary Side of the carburetor, while
the other section is theSecondarySide.Thesecon
dary side supplies a fixed ratio of air andfuel
at or near wide open throttle, to supplementthat
of theprimary side.

Float System

The purpose of the float system is to maintain
an adequatesupply of fuel at theproper levels in
the two carburetor bowls for use by the low speed,
high speed,pump, andchoke circuits.

Primary and secondary bowls are separatedby
a partition, and one assemblyof dual floats with
needle valve is used in each bowl. The fuel inlet
connectionis on the primary side. Fuel is supplied
from this point to the primary needle and seat
through a passagearoundtheair horn in the bowl
cover. Incoming fuel must pass through a brass
strainer screen in order to reach either needle
seat.

Each of the two bowls is vented into the air
cleaner through passagesin the air horn section
of the bowl cover. Bowl vents are calibrated to
provide the proper pressure above the surface
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of the fuel in thebowls at all times. Sincethe same
pressurewhich causesair to flow into thecarbure
tor also causesfuel to flow, the restriction offered
by the air cleaner does not influence the fuel air
ratio metered by the carburetor. A connecting
passagealong the outsideof thebowl casting tends
to equalize the vapor pressure between the two
bowls. Fig. 12-9.

The atmospheric idle vent allows vapors to
escapefrom the carburetor bowls to the outside
air, under conditions of idling or stoppingthe en
gine when hot. Refer to Fig. 12-10.

Idle Circuits
Fuel for idle and early part throttle operation

is metered through the low speedcircuits of the

primary side of the carburetor, shown in Fig.
12-10. Discharge of fuel from the idle ports in the
throttle body continues as the primary throttle is
opened until the vacuum at the main discharge
nozzlesbecomesgreat enoughto draw fuel through
the main system.

In idle and early part throttle operation, fuel
enters the main wells from the primary bowl,
through the metering rod jets on the primary
side of the carburetor, and is drawn up through
calibrated low speed jets at the bottoms of the
idle tubes. These low speed jets measure the
amount of fuel to be used.

The fuel is thendrawn up andair is bled through
the by-pass restriction. This mixture is drawn up
and through the cross-over passagein the bowl
cover. The mixture then passesthrough a cali
brated economizer restriction which retards the
flow to allow additional air to be mixed in at the
air bleed passagein the bowl. The rate of fuel
flow through the economizerdeterminestheamount
of air which enters the air bleeds.

After the fuel is broken up and mixed with air
in this manner, it is conducted down through
passages in the bowl to the fixed and adjustable
idle ports in the two primary throttle bores.

The fixed idle ports are vertical slots which
extend partly above andpartly below the primary
throttle valves at normal idle andvery early part
throttle conditions. The sizeof the idle port below
the valve which feeds the fuel mixture thus in-

SECONDAR’
SIDE

Fig. 12-9 Carter WCFB Float System

Fig. 12-10 Carter Carburetor Low Speed Circuits
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creasesas the throttle valve is opened.At thesame
time, the portion of the slot above the valve, which
acts as an additional air bleed, becomesprogres
sively smaller. Calibration of this arrangementis
suchas to providethecorrectmixture for operation
at small throttle openings,until the main nozzles
come into action.

The amount of fuel mixture suppliedby the ad
justableports is governedby the setting of the idle
adjusting screw on the primary side.

The secondaryside of the carburetorcontainsan
equivalent low speedsystem which servesonly to
bring the secondary barrels into action smoothly,
without disrupting the air-fuel mixture at small
secondarythrottle openings.

The secondaryside does not supply any fuel at
idle or part throttle operation. The secondary
throttle valves remain seateduntil forced open
by linkage connectedto the primary throttle, since
the secondaryvalves are offset anduse manifold
vacuum plus spring tension to seal themselves
closed. When the secondaryvalves areclosed, the
fixed low speedslotsin thesecondarythrottle bores
are sealed off by the valves and do not feed any
fuel mixture to the engine. The secondarythrottle
boresdo not haveadjustableidle ports.

Part Throttle Circuits

The main dischargenozzlescome into action as
the throttle valvesopen sufficiently to allow mani
fold vacuum to reachthelargeandsmall venturi in
each of the four barrels. Manifold vacuum is
multiplied at the venturi, causingfuel to be drawn
up through the main dischargc pauoagesto the
nozzles.

Fuel enters the main wells through the metering
rod jets on the primary side andthrough smaller
jets without metering rods on the secondaryside.
Air bleeds are located within the small venturi
on the upper sides of the nozzles.

The metering rods in the primary jets determine
the proportion of fuel supplied to the primary
discharge nozzles, for a given air flow throughthe
venturi. In the part throttle range, the large, or
economy step of eachrod is positioned in the jet,
giving a fixed fuel-air mixture.

The position of the metering rods is dual con
trolled, by manifold vacuum and by mechanical
linkage with the primary throttle. The metering
rods are lifted by this linkage to supply more fuel
through the jets at wide primary throttle openings,
to fill the gapbetweenpart throttle andpower sys
tem operation.

Anti-percolator passagesandbushingswith cali
bratedholes are usedto vent vapor pressurefrom
the main well and low speedwell passages,so that
vapors formed by engineheatwill not force extra
fuel out of the discharge nozzles, Fig. 12-il.

Fuel for part throttle andfull throttle operation
is supplied by thehigh speedcircuits, through the
main dischargenozzles.

Main
Metering Jet

Fig. 12-11 High Speed Circuits
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The secondarythrottle valves remain closedand
do not allow any fuel or air to be suppliedby the
secondaryside of thecarburetor until the primary
throttle valves are approximately3/4 open. At this
point, a mechanicallinkage engagesthe secondary
throttle shaft and forces it open against a return
spring. The secondarythrottle opens at a faster
rate than the primary throttle, so that all four
throttle valves reach the wide open position to
gether.

All four throttle valves can be openedat anycar
speed,since theamountof openingis dependentonly
upon the accelerator pedal position. The primary
throttle opening at which the secondarythrottle is
just readyto open will drive thecarup to approxi
mately 90 miles per bour, but thereservepower of
the two secondary barrels is also available for
acceleration at any lower speed,exceptduring the
warm-up period when the chokeis on.

The secondaryside of thecarburetor has afixed
calibration, and it requires no adjustmentsother
than the throttle valve openingasdeterminedby the
linkage.

Power System

In order to supply the correct fuel mixtures re
quired for high power output, suchas in accelera
ting rapidly or maintaining very high cruising
speeds, the meteringrods which passthroughthe
primary jets are lifted to place the smaller steps
within the jets.

The metering rods are lifted mechanically as
previously discussed,by linkage connectedto the
primary throttle. This linkage includesa lever on
theacceleratorpump countershaftwhich raisesthe
yoke to which the metering rods areattached,as
shown in Fig. 12-li.

In addition to mechanicalactuation, themetering
rods are held in the lean, or economy,position by
manifold vacuumexertedonavacuumpistonopera
ting in a cylinder in the bowl casting,andare lifted
to the power position by a spring which raises the
vacuum piston when manifold vacuumfalls below a
certain predetermined amount. Low manifold
vacuum occurs during rapid accelerationor other
heavy throttle conditions.

The vacuumpassageto the meteringrodvacuum
piston connects the lower end of the cylinder in
the bowl casting through the throttle body to the
intake manifold. Possible leakage of air past the
vacuum piston will not affect the pressureabove
the fuel in the float chambers,since the upperend
of this cylinder is open to the air horn, andis
sealed from the float chambersby the bowl cover
gasket.

Since the secondaryside of the carburetorhas
no metering rods, fuel enrichmentfor power opera
tion is performed entirely by the primary side.

Accelerator Pump System

When the throttle is openedsuddenlyat speedsbe
low approximately 30 miles per hour, the air flow
through thecarburetor increasesalmostinstantan
eously, while the fuel, being heavier, tends to lag
behind. To provide smooth engineoperationunder
these conditions, the accelerator pump shown in
Fig. 12-12, injects a measuredamount of fuel into
the air streamas the throttle is opened.

Since no lag in acceleration occurs at greater
throttle openings, it is necessaryto haveonly one
accelerator pump, which is locatedon the primary
side of the carburetor andis linked to the primary
throttle.

When the throttle is closed, the pump plunger is
moved upward in its cylinder, and fuel is dra’n
into the pump borethrough the intake checkvalve.
The dischargecheckvalves areseatedat this time
to preventair being drawn into thepump cylinder.

As the throttle is opened, the pump plunger is
moved downward, seating the intake check and
forcing fuel out throughthedischargepassage.Fuel
pressure from the plunger unseatsthe pump dis
charge valve, allowing the fuel to be forced out
the twin discharge jets into the air streamin the
two primary venturi. The pump jets are contained
in a die castassemblyandno targetingadjustment
is required.

Excessivepressuredue to rapidmovementofthe
pump plunger is preventedby the pumprelief valve
in the discharge passage. When the throttle is
openedsuddenly,thepumpplungershafttelescopes,
compressingthe plunger spring, which forces fuel
out the pump jets in a smooth,sustainedstream.
The pump spring beneath the plunger is so cali
brated with respect to theplunger spring that the
duration and intensity of thepump dischargesup
plies thecorrect amount of fuel for smooth engine
operation.

At car speeds above approximately 30 miles
per hour, acceleratorpump dischargeis no longer
necessary. Accordingly, the plunger is made to
bottom in the pump cylinder at all throttle openings
beyond that required for steady cruising at this
speed.

During high speedoperation, a partial vacuum
exists at the pump jets, due to the velocity of
the air stream. To prevent fuel from being drawn
through the pump circuit, thepassageto the outer
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pump jets is vented by a cross passageto the
carburetor bowl above the fuel level. This allows
air to be drawn off instead of fuel. Actually, the
fuel dischargeorifices arethe inner pump jets, as
shown in the inset of Fig. 12-12. The fuel stream
never touches the walls of the outer jets which
shield the fuel from the airstream andwhich are
vented to the bowl.

Choke System

The climatic control, or automaticchoke,pro
vides a richer mixture as requiredfor quick cold
engine starting and smooth operationduring the
warm-up period, as illustrated in Fig. 12-13.

Choking is necessaryonly on the primary side
of the carburetor, since the secondary throttle
valves are locked in the closedposition whenever
the choke is partially on. In addition, an extra
lockout pawl keeps the secondary lockout linkage
engageduntil the primary throttle is returnedto
idle position for the first time after thewarm-up
period is over.

When the engine is cold, tensionof the thermo
static coil spring holds the choke valve closed.
When the engine is started, air velocity against
the off-set choke valve causesthe valve to open
slightly against the thermostatic spring tension.
Intake manifold vacuum applied to the chokepiston
also tends to pull thechoke valve open.The choke
valve assumesa position where tension of the
thermostatic spring is balanced by the pull of
vacuum on the piston and force of air velocity
on the offset valve.

When the,enginestarts, slots locatedin thesides
of the chokepiston cylinder areuncoveredallowing
intake manifold vacuumto draw warm air through
thehot air tube, from the hot air stove locatedon
the exhaust manifold, through theclimatic control
housing. The flow of warm air in turn heatsthe

thermostatic spring and causesit to lose someof
its tension. The thermostatic spring loses its
tension graduallyuntil thechoke valve reachesfull
openposition.

If the engineis acceleratedduring the warm-up
period, the correspondingdrop in manifoldvacuum
allows the thermostatic spring to momentarily
close the choke, providing a richer mixture. The
choke modifying linkage betweenthe thermostatic
spring and throttle shaft relieves thermostatic
spring tension during cold engine acceleration.

During the warm-up period it is necessaryto
provide a fast idle speed to preventenginestalling.
This is accomplishedby a fast idle camwhich is
rotated by a connector rod attachedto the choke
shaft. The fast idle cam prevents the primary
throttle valves from returning to a normal, warm
engine idle position while the climatic control is
in Operation.

If, during the starting period, the engine is
flooded, it is necessaryto hold the choke open
swfficiently and remove the excessivefuel in the
intake manifold. This may be accomplished by
depressing the accelerator pedal to the floor
mat and engaging the starter. The projection on
the throttle lever unloader will rotate the fast
idle cam and in turn partially open the choke
valve.

Idle Speed-Up Control

Cars equipped with the Cadillac Air Condi
tioner have a vacuum powered, solenoidoperated,
Idle Speed-Up Control attached to the carbure
tor. This device is designedto increase the en
gine idle RPM from 400 to 900, when the selector
is in the Neutral "N" position andthe Air Condi
tioner switch is "On", to provide adequatecooling
and guard against possible overheating of the
engineduring parking.

Fig. 12-12 Accelerator Pump System

Fig. 12-13 Choke System
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The dual exhaust systc:::, decigned to reduce back
pressare, consists uf two exhatist pipc.e, mufflers.
inte.rmediate pipes. reeunators. tail pipcs, and
sleeves, as shown in Pig. 12-14.

flleee units ore supported by brackets, illeuleLud
from the fran:e and bumper by rubodr and fabric
cushions. Provision for fore and aft expansion In
the exhausc a yet a hen it he.c unle S wnrnl, is
made at the aduprer; cm the rear bumper. The tail
pipes are supported by three spring type clips
which prevent rattles 51 OtIs point and permit
fore nnd aft uluvenlent.

A thermostatically controlled heat valve, at the
lunctiun of time left exhaust manifold nod exhaust
pipe controls ti:e flow or exhaust gases from the
left eylitmder head - During the engine warm-up
period cite vnlve is closed, forcing the hot exhaust
gases though the ribbed heat passage tinder the
inae manifold to heat the intake ga set to provide
Optimum performance and economy when the engine
is cu]d. A ui-a pci, of this paseuge conducts exhaust
gases up to the carbureLor, us shown in Pig. Ii -IS.

*llmoso hot gases warm the carhtlretor in ircregion
of the primary throttle valves and idle ports, to
prevent stalling due oa ice formation during engine
wrm-up on cool, humid day; - Vur the alve reesomms
it will Ic :toted thaL cxhausr i!asu; areemir-eci mmrty
through the rietit ax-:;’’et hi the i-car :eumltper
during me we rm-up period,

Exhaus’ System

F i 12-14 Gene ! Aim n9mnt of bho. Syetem

FE9. ti-IS IdI Port Hsoting Poaoam
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SERVICE INFORMATION

1 Fuel Requirements
Au t 954 Stmries engines have a compreselon ratio

of 825 to I and in urder lii prevent detauntion a
premium gasoline with en oclune ratrlg of 82
Motor Method and 91 Research Merited shoit Id he
used.

Uetunatiua :e caused hy using a gas wl.reh is
tuti his in octane rating for the ergiqe in which it
is used. ‘Ilto charge of gasuline in the eonlhm:stion
cbs: nbc r burns Cu rapidly that it creates lieu gh
heat and rcssure to ignite tIme lm:,urned portinn
of the charge with an .:hrupt explosion ur "kttaer’.
I: nonk nor. ing fuels are not Inc ally ae ci lahie I
spark setting may be retarded from the ‘A’’ to’ta re
the ‘G’’ Ixnsitinn on tne harrnunic lsUanccr to pre
vent detonation.

De:on:irinr should not be confused with mre-
.n:t ion wit ft ‘t is caused h y iocandes cent ear Ho in
the combustion chamlier ignitrne the gasoline charge
a he ad of the nor ttm I pa is: t of spark l ligs ::.Ying -

Pre - lgtt it iet I 15 eon Imo it,; described a.
ping’’ hecatise uf its uneven rhythm. i’re-igitinn
Liret tpfloura itt one or two cyiii:cietw and then
gracinuhy spreads to all cylinders in the engine,
simile de mua tiou wl:i c h is due :n ‘no octane ge Cu litte
affects a Li cyiindets. The best rentedy fur pie
iu itio s :0 re move the carbon from the Ct’ tilOiJ St 0 I

chambers.

2 Rochester Carburetor
Adlusiments

it is nece saty that the following ad-
justmont4 ho performed In ftc exact sequence
given. However, these udjtlsi:::c:tIs can heciassi-
fad into independent grotps. Adjustment groups
are: a-b. c-d, and e-f- -j. when one adjos:-
nient of a graiJe is mails, the rest in the group
ettuat be performed.

a. Flool Level Adlustm.nt

Roth flouts - Lv be ad] its ted as described i’t’ lu

Re move howl cover with gasket fee m ca rhuce -

tot bowl, as oimoiiled iii Nnte IlIc

2 With bowl cover invertod oct e flat surface.
bend float arms vcrtics fly an: ii Lu a tea prtna r icy e I

Ii relation to Ca C h other.

NO’rE: hueiic:srer float; are adlttated with the
bowl cover gasket on the eoor, is shown in Pig.
12-16.

‘3. Piece Pt:- . Gauge, TnnlNtt.j-5á.33, ii ositinn
ad show:, iii Fig. 12-16, eo thot gauge is located
against the curvature in time hare of the carburetor
air barn

4. Bend ILLS float arJne at tlte tsar nf the float
assenihiy. They should he bent until ti:e floste oet
clear the tpp eurtiun of the gatige hereen tne geuge
legs fche scale dimensloit from tile gasket to the
botrom of each float al:o:.i Lu’ be 1-1732 incltos.

5, 3em:tL a rIle horiaontaliv undl each float is
centered betweett le gauge arms. Tilt the bowl
enver assembly 90 to each side aitd ci:ecb to see
that the floats do not touch gauge legs, indicating
the floats will not touch sides of bowl.

6. Recheck float setting after centering of floats.

b. Float Drop Adiustment

I. Heki hnw3 cnver in an upright position and
measure the distance from the bottom of the cover
gasket :0 the Icc ton: of the lost a. LI-. S di eta nec
should be 21/4 ittebes. as shown in PIg. 12-17.

2. &lmd he tong at the tear of the float against
the neaL Ic seat to lessen the d rc,p a :lci away from
the sea: to inc tease the twa. at it ito: e sse i::biies
ehuuld he adiusted it: tile Salle nainnet.

3. Install
Note !2f.

bowl cover Ieee::’ h iy, as outlined itt

Fig. 12-to Final L&

0 k

‘ SaMoa of Finom Sh;e:d
2 i/A’’ l.iawcnskei

i2-17 Pout Omop Ad:mmn,emm
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iepe rfoi-2
he reaiajos_ec

t. AccJ.,_ Pump Adjjstment
Back off iaa crop end inst idle screws SOthe throttle valves ate tllv closed ftaId thethrottle in chic position and carefuay bead thepump read until LIme dilmleneioit frostm the air hornsurface ro the &Jrsom ndge of the punt Plungerrod l 61/4mm es shown in Fig. 12’ -13.

NCiTtc. If thIs adjuate:en greopseparateJy the rst Idle screw mustas It: paragrpah ‘‘1" &low.

d Atrnosph,ic WIe Veet

NOTE; ThLs edjuatment is fenpnrta.it causeit ineurea pee evn Opening nt closed titrortiele;set,an the possiogjity or porcalutiun
1. Place ooa’ end ofwire gaige Tool No. j-S195,between tl:e tu4o:rue reive end the prime ry bore ofthe throttie y the side °PPOsite the idle od -

Justit:g screws,

2. Close the titrorrue ageunat flea gauge ataj bendthe atmosplric ‘/ent conct arm oeing Tl Nc7 t en eec 5 time atmoepheric cMmvalve hi the bow] cover rig. i2._l9
e. Choke Modifier Aaiusiment

2. Loos0o thetm:ioeter Jet-er reroinfng stcrewRotate metal pointer eei.prt,rt.,sk... from freepasftlon ore ii then n nero: spring e to close

Choke valve Cnntintio cotumnr&i cnn I nie-nikcer ilnee with the index posiLresm o:i thernto_stat cover.

3. Tighten retait:jt, screw

Pcst idle Adiustnent_ccirbu,
OW Engn.

Move the fox: idle can: so char cho is ftthlyelCeed

2. I bid tile llmrottle lever in the c}cmaed positionthat tt,e last idle se Yew re5.5 na higes step offast idle c’eta:,

F mg t2_t9 id i Vot Aa ioafrnent

1. Cloae prinlar3, throttle & eertarn throttlevalves ere eaetetJ in their heres
3. djuer fast Idle screw to oheaiam cicea-ance of.026" &twcen the throttle valves str she rirfmarvla’re of the throttle lsjy on the side crasite theidle adjosting tleedles, Gig. 12-20. Measure thethretc}e opening with Tool No. K4Lub3

c-l.a.’ w.,
cMta.caV

2-to Saw Idle Ad j
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1. l’oeitiomt fast idle cettt and prImary throttle so
that fast idle scrcw cnulcacts ole second sop of
feet idle cam, and recta ageinet th,e shoulder of
the highest step, as at:owm in Pig. [2-21.

2. Hold the choke valve closed so that the choke
trip lever is in cotttact wfth the choke counter_weight
lever.

3. With the fast idle screw and can: in this
position, carefully bend thte choke rod to obtaiti a
c.leorance at’ .040’’, as meaeored with Tool No,
J_S 196, belweett tIle tep edge of tite choke valve and
the dividing wall itt tue air horn, Fig. t2-2 1. [using
Bcntiing Tool No. I-I 137, as showo in Fig. 12-22.

h. Choke Unloader Adiustment

1. With the choke trip lever in contact with the
choke counter-weight, move the throttle to the loll
open position.

I. I mId in thiA position and carefully bend tar of
fast idle can: to obtain a clearance of . l1’’, as
measured with e I/I’’ drill, between the top
edge of the choka valve and ole dividing wall in
the air hrmrn, Fig. 12-23. Use Bemtding Twl No.
j-3I97 as shown in lig. 12-14.

Secondary Throttle Openin9 Adjustment

1, With carhttretcir invdrteai, move choke tofufly
opaited positioti,

2. Rotate prin:ary throttle to fully openpocitlon.

3. Check opening of secondary throttle valves.

They shotild reach wide opem: pusabon at the same
tote.

4. if ndjustment Ic required, discot:nect both
ends of the secondary ti:rrit:le link.

3, Check wide-open stops on prillacry sod eec-
undery throttlo shafts, end bond tattgs as t-co’aired
to obtain wide open positions.

6. Cotmec t eocottde ry throttle a c tee timtg lii: k -

7, Use heavy pliers to bct’d the throttle litilc as
needed so that both throttle ei:afmy reach, their wide
open stops togethter. Wlmett this adjustment is
properly mttde. the eecondary thtrottle opening
position is a a toitta ice Ily set err cIt -

Secondary Throttle Lockomat Adjustment

I

Fig. 12-22 Sendimg choke ba

*l:6

I. Pcbition the fast i ice cam end secondary

F’,o id’s 5n,e Ag
-

Fi. 12-21 Choke lad Mjuttn:et fig. 12-23 dnioadw Adje,ftnent
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Ftg. ti-24 lending LIoad Teag

lackout lever, as shms’n in Fig. 12-25,
chtoke valve partially closed.

with the

1, C’eck thtc clearance between t::s lever end
cam with .015’ feeler gage as shwwt:.

3. Use pliers to bend the lever to obtain the
proper cleariince .1115’’.

4. en the choke valve and position the fast
idle cam and ltkuut lever a e shown in Pig. 12-26.

5, tiee sore the clearance between the lever cern
in thie position with .025’S feelergage end bend with
Tool No ]_5197 to secure specified clearance.

3 Carter Carburetor Adjustments

NUTE: it is nessory that the following ad-
juetntettte be performed in the exact aeqoence
given. I inwever, thcee adjustments can be classi
fied into independent gra-aps. .Adjuytn:ent graops
area-h, and f-g-ht-i-j-k. When one ad-
justn:eot of a group is ittade. tlte rest in thtc group
must be performed.

a. Float Level Adjustmenl

NOTE: The Carter carburetor float level
adjustment is made with the bowl cnver ga sct
remo-zad.

Primary end secondary floats are act at dii!erent
heigltte, osiag two separate gattgcs.

I. Remove bowl cover eesemttbly frottt carburetor
how I, ae outlined in Note lc.

2. Remove float Itinge pbts. primttarv and secon-
dafl! floats witl’ needles and clips ettached.

3. Rt’ntosc nietaring rods. aJ then renove
vacuutr,eter piston by rotating Pr! to either sidu.

4. ReItlese bowl cover casket.

.1. Replece tieedlcs, fleets, tmtd htfngc pit:.s, taking
care ti:at floats end needlc-e are replaced on ti:e
sat::e side ero i:: which tl:r were removed.

6. Witi: bowl cover inverted ni 3 fIat cut-fare,
bend float arms vertically etltil floats appear level
in reigtintt to each etner.

7. Place f’rin:ary Hluat Level Gauge, Tool No.
J-5437, In poaitien as ei:ewn In Fig. 12-27.

eed,,,g T,,i rs. 1-517

Soedo,y

Goege
V

F11. ‘2-25 Secendo.-y Lockes N Choke Co

Pig. 12-26 Set oat my Lockout -Choke Cu
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Fig. 12-27 Float Lev&i Adlt:est

8. linrh floets should just clear the horizontal
sectfomt of the pa-ope. ttd float arots as rec.Ired.

9. With notched end of gauge fitted tightly age inst
the sicie ot r’r e n’ I cover casting, ! lea a tilts
should be bent inc sideways adjustment until fiesta
barely touch he vertical uprigbtts of float pa tt;e.

IC. Repeat steps 7. 8. ann 9 for secondary floats,
acing Secondary Pleat Is’.’ ci Oattge, ‘irn,l ite.
J-54 58. lt’,vi II lx noted i:a t he distance he tweemt
ret:ter of float a !ti casting t::aci:ined surface is 1/8’’
for the primary floats, and 3/16’ forthe accn’idary
floats.

h. Flout Drop Adjustment

I. After performing the fle:tt i et’ei Aijttetn:ent,
hold &v I cover assembly in 02 t :‘ tt position and
note the distances whfclt the flnatadi-op, Fig. i2-2S.

2. Measi!re
casting sowit
tanrea ehnuid
Rn r see n.:da r

from machined surlace of bawl cover
to bottom and center of f:i:gta. his-
he 1-15/ 16’’ far pri:::a ry finate and 2’’
floats. ae shown in t ig. 11-28.

3. Adjust as necessary by removing fleet attd
L’ei:dint’ tia sr:ali tang whici: cnntacts the float
neac! Ic see t - Bend i .c a a towards needle stw ti.e lease it
drop, or awac fron: seat to increase drop.

4. iit’e-r- hswl cover assembly and rei::nve floats.

3. Inspect bowl cover gic spetcarefully. If dumage
is noted, discard IL a i IC use- a new casket. Place
gasket on boa:; rover.

6. metaL flttata with nondlas and clips. beittp
Ce re fol to di sti tip a is:’: tent.eer prin r y a i:r. sec on-
dary floats.

7.it:stail vncuometer piston. at:d assen:bie bowl
cover ta carburetor as not linen in Note I 5, itt ste I -

hop meter btc rods after as set:: bly.

Accelerator Pump Adjuitment

1. Reittove dust cover and gasket.

2. Be sure that ?utn[t connector link is mate Led
it: ottte ri:oie’ long stroke of pump lever, with etids

xtettti I :ip towards cot; titer shaft arttt.

idle stop. scretvs ..n Lii prittlary
folly seated it: their bores.

4. Lee Ltcttdttik Tool No. 1-1137 Ce shnw:i in Fig.
2-29 tO 10 i:p t!: en or a nt-ten pu n-,p rod a a required

tile tofl: of the pcn:p ploitgea- shaft is 9/32’’ he-
low ti:e tcip of the dust cover ixess. Fir. 12-31.
cetioral ijttstt:ient: Held a em r.::r.Fiindg,e ectoss
top of titta cover :esss as ei:nwi:i:: Fig. 12-Il. Ad
just length of pomp red as inatep4 du:-eva, untii:ite
flat Ott tnn nf ri-.e put::p art:: Lt!nder set arrew is

Fjsi a
Fiaot Gas
Toni Na. J-522a

5 Cl!

2. Back off bath
:i:rottle valves are

11516’’
Pdon’ Float Secasdasy Stoat

Fig. 12-28 Float Dtap Ad:uttess

S d’s.;
N.e. J.m’lz

Fig. t227 Besting Pattie Set
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pet-dId with upper edge of straightedge. Unloader
Gauge J_SlI_3 may he osed conveniently for this
adjustment,

5. Make Metering Rod am:d idle Vent Adjustments
as Outlined below.

d. Metering Rod Adjustment

I. Loosen get screw in metering rod lcver to
obtaht a sligltt bind on the pump coontershaft. Lift
lever ellghtly.

2. W iti Primary throttle valves seated in their
bores, depress metering rod link until metering

PIg. 12-32 Merering Ro e4luttrnant

reds bottom against the bowl casting, as shown in
Fig. 12-32.

3. Keeping the lever in contae.t with the metering
rod liti:c. tighten set Cre

e. Atmospheic Idle Veni Adjustreent

NOTE: The idle vent may be ad2usted with the
carburetor on tlte eItitie atid air cleaner ratmtoved.
Re s:u re the arceleratnr pttnlp end metering rods
are properly adjusted, as !l:e idle vent adjustment
depetids ml the putttp adjustment.

1. t:he c k velts va ive opening by Ittea so ring tlte
difference in height ar the rivet i:ead IW velve whli
the prin:ary throttle valve in the acer; positiatt and
then In tlte closed Itot Idle pasltion. Re sure choke
is off. This should be 1/32 Inc.].. rIg. 12-37.

2. If the vertt valve opens tnore ihan 1/32 tnclt.
it may be adjusted by simply pressing the valve
dwsn slightly, ‘‘iti: the thrntle closed, until ti:e
proper opening is obtained.

S. If the vent valveopeieingisiessthan 1/32 i:tch,
it will be lie Ce emery to remove the Ci! Si cover with
valve end bend the sct:iating aria, Fig. li_74, tIp

lip It tly anti repeat above operations after itt aLa fliit
dust ctmver.

Tap of Pang Sh,di Shad,] F’.’
0/IT’ Ssiow Duet Cave Bact

ne

TI att: a

Voice a
Seated

g. 12- 3 Ara ci s:otn Pl rnp Ad tatment

Fig, t2-3i Optional Pt,nw Adjiatnwnt
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UALrrION: Lass of low speed c.ruieing fttel
economy, dae to a ricit tttture, "ill result if
valve npena too high, eincc it ivi I not close anna
enougit as the throttle is opened. If vetti valve
does not open far c.noogh, its aeventages will be
reduced.

throttle aho ft. as shown it: V ig. t 2 _75 when pninte
is a ligtied as i a Step 4 above * and prm:ary throttle

vo a are aented.

7, I natal1 spring clip on lower end of choke
mcdifier rod.

g. Choke Rod Adjustment

I. t.oosea cl:oke ever clamp screw.
4. Replace air cleatier and check idie sn:trth-

flee s’.viteit i:nt.

F. Choke Modifier Adjustment

I .ooaen choke c.nver rotaining screws and ro
tate climatic control assctttblv to itidex setting
central mark on choke housing. lietighten re-
tal’tlng sc.rew a. Refar to Fig. 12-35.

2. Remove spring clip from lower end of choke
tttodifier rod and rsn:ove rod.

3. Rotate metal pointer sad lever counter-clock
wise from free position until mhern:ostatic spring
itirts to close choke valve. Contit:ne counterclock
wise uniil ‘Detr, I painter lines ttpwith plastic painter
on coil hooting.

4. IlaIw ng metal painter in this position, loosen
clamp screw end rotate tmiodilier lever until lever
paints forward toward fuel inlet and scribed line
is vertical. Ftetighten Cian:p screw.

1100k upper end of choke tticdifier rtxi into
mttadifier lever.

6. Uee Bending Tool No. J-1 137 at upper angle Of
rxl ti: iet:gtr.en ttr shorten mtxlifier rod as reqttired
until it freely enters hole in lever on prictsarv

2. insert .020’’ wire gauge. Tool No. 1-1 136, be
tween tang on iast idle cant ated boss nil ti:rn!tle
body casting. Hold this gauge in place iS’ Dresatire
of scre’.tdr!v Cr exel tud ondu :ake Ic’.’ eec ig nip screw,
Lu sltown n ftig. ].2-36. This will automatically make
ap elI slack in the linkage.

S. Hold cltake ‘alvc tightly closed, and tighten
cleave screw.

Pig. 12-33 idle Vera Opening

Fig i 2-34 Atmaspecuc idle Vera Adrottment

eec Foist Lens

.1

Aiig.e with P’oetia FjsI5

Sahbcd lies Yen.aai

/ bc.ndiag tool
Na. J.ti37

TI. tide
vaLet Seate:

Sc Ct! h
Red Fitt Hale

;ig. il-Si Chaise Mad;fme Adjinftnct#
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Fig. l2-6 Cieke Rod AdltJstmsnt

4. ‘Make l.itiloader, Secondary Lockout,
Idle Adjastmeata as outlined below.

h. Choke Unlooder Adjustment

ENGINE FUEL AND EXHAUST

I-biS-3, bctwc’ott ‘ippt’rc:dge of citoko tali’e and
inner divitling Wa Ii ttf air iCnrn, as in Pig. 2..37.
:itder finger pressure. choke valve should gise a
slight drag on gauge.

and Fast

I. Rotate prin:ary t hrcttt Ic to full open poe itioa.

2. Insert 3/16’’ Unloader Oatte, Tool No.

3. Using Bending Tool Ni>. 3-1137 as shown in
Fig. 12-3S, bettd uai’:adey tang on titrottle lever
as required.

i. Secondory Throttle Opening Adjustmer,I

With carhtirctar inverted, move choke to fully
Open ?Oaition.

2. Rotate prima throttle to fully apenposition,

3. Check opening of heconcar:.. throttle valves.
i:ey snn!t id be rally ape 1 at mite settee tiltee.

4. if edjostment is required, ren:ove the secon
ds ry tlirott IC Sc toe tlttg litik.

i. Clteck wide-open stops an prittrnrv and cacao-
dory t hrto ia shafts, and bend tang a with heavy
pliers as reqaired to obtain wide open position.

H, I itata II aec.ondsry throttle actua ing link. Note
that Ute llttk gcs in the hole nearest the center
of the set: u mdc ‘.,‘t:: r Ott C shaft a ,‘iii lie hole Itt
corner of lever an the prin:a’ shaft.

7. Use heavy pliers to
t:eedeti aD tlta: both throttle
open stops tctgether, When
reetly t::ade, the secondary
is auton:atically set eorrectiy.

Secondory Throtile Lockout Adjustm.nt

bend throttle link as
shafts reachthelr wide-
this adJtistment ia c.ar
throttle Opening pastion

a, 5"

Sc, ,.,] . ‘a Sr

Take Uc flock

Held Ci,..’,.
VOi as

* ighte
-

.020 w.a Geeea
Toni Na. .iiIt

F;g. 12-15 tetesing bnioade Tong

Fig, t2-37 Unimds, A:Iultn.ent 1. Close prln:ary ti:rottle valves against .015’
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wire gage, Tool No. KMO-657, and hale fact idle
cam clear of adjusting scraw. Wire gage should he
on side of bore opposite idle ports. Refer to Fig.
12-39.

.Oifl.’.v,-C,a,.sa
Ha. KMO -65;

Thce.’rie Opss:!’Q

1. Observe whether secondary lockout pawl is
n:aved to on ioced position, Adjttst as required,
using long-nosed pliers an ti:e tang which contacts
primary throttle lever just heltind the fast idle
sc.rew * until lockout pawl Just clears d awe I in
tltrortla body casting, as shown in Pig. 12-39.

3. Holding choke valve cinaed, adjast secondary
throttle shaft tang sidewnys, using iteavy pliers.
as required to obtain a clearance between this tang
and the sc’caaxlary lockout cam of .015’’. measured
with a reeler gage as shown in Pig. i2-40.

4. Open chake fully. ‘fang nn cam trip lever
should n:ove secondary lockout can: to permit
rotation of secondary kierottlc silait when primary
throttle is opened ad Ific ient ly. Pig. 12-41.

5. Adjust tang as required to obtain a minitl:uIn
clearance of .‘Jl5’ between secondary throttle shaft
tatig sad lackctut cam. asing Bending Tool No.
3-5197. as ahavn in inset or rig. 12-41.

6. Check to see titat taag Dl, caltt trip lever
retmtrns secottdarv lockout ccItt to locked position
whete choke valve is fully closed. Adjust cam trip
lever tang for n:inimom clearance if necessary.

k. Fost Idle Adjustment Off Engine

I. invert carburetor as shown in Fig. 12-42.

2. Place .02W’ wire gange, Tool No. 3-1036. be-
twoun prlttiary throttla valve a.-tJ side of lore
opposite idle screws.

3. Muve
adjtiat fast
wire gauge

choke valve to fully closed position, and
Ida screw to give a slight drag on tite
when screw is resting on the high step

of the last idle calti.

NO’rlO Idle Speed and Mixture Adjustments
and Fast Idle M.justn:ent or. i’htgine mttst - per
formed alter Installation of carburetor, as des
cribed in yates 4 and 6 below.

Secasdem Lakes, knsi
Be

Fig. i2-59 Seaondory Loskatfr P;ai Adjtattseni

Fig. 12-40 Secandar; takooi-Chaka On

4J Idle Speed and
Mixture Adjustments

NOTE: The following procedure applies to

Fig. 12-41 Secondary ecke 0:-C’50k0 Off
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14. Posh rcsn’srd Ott end of TV. rod topositien
taansmission throttle valve against its stop.

iS. Bring rear jam nut up against tronnian, ith
brattle in :105 idle position.

16. Back off rear jam nut 2-1/2 complete tartla.

17. Tighten front jam nut, maIdng certain that
linkage * .s no: bind in any position.

18. S cnLo’.’e drill shank from gauging hole.

NOT 0; mr complete I lycra-Matic linkage
adjitatmeict, refer to Section 14. Note 4.

19. Perform Vast Idle Adjustment nfl t-ngitte, as
outlined in Notes 5 and 6.

both the Rochester 4 CC and rhe Carter WI FR
c:trbara tor 5.

I. Connect a tachometer to the engine and set
tltei;a nd brake securely. Place transmissiun in
ttcutra

2. Start and warm engine tn norma I operating
temperature. lie sure that choke is euilv off and that
carburetor is on slow idle.

3. Ioosen front and rear TV. rod jam tttl:5 at
carboretur throttle lever trunnion. Place selector
in either ‘‘Dr’s position.

4. Set idle speed to not nlore than 410 RPM.

5. Tttrn one idle mixttlre 4djuering screw in or nut
until highest RPM t s reached.

6. Repeat step 5 with she other idle mixture ad
Justing screw.

10. Drive car to cheek transmission shift
smoothness. t any be necessary to readLst ‘T.V,
jam nut slightly to obtain smtnh .hif:ing.

5 Fast Idle Adjustment on
Engine-Rochester Carburetor

i. Start engine and allow engine and transmissiou
to reach operating temperature. Tachameter ahould
still be connected from previous adjustments.
iran issinn sitnulb be in neutral.

2. Make ccl thin choke La fully dpcn.

3. Hold throttle Loser closed so tltat fast id:.e
djL’sa log screw re& s on Itigitest step of fast idle

catn. C:hoke stOve ‘vul ‘Lot be stisto,:’axi, ilt:nginu is
warm.

4. Adjust fast idle screw to gIve a speed of ran
RI’M with transmission in neutral.

5. Return engine to aortas I idle.
7. Reset fdie RPM as noted in stop 4

S. Repeat steps 4-7 until turning
screwe will not cause an increase In
RPM, and the smoothest engine idle

6. Sl;ut off engine and remove tachameter.

6 Fast Idle Adjustment on
Engine-Carter Carburetor

I. Start etigi:te attd allow engine and trsnstnis-
sic.n to reach operating :ct:ipc:ratare. Tar.hometer
should still he cotstsec ted froltl previous ad st-
meats. Transmission should be it’. oetttra I.

2. Make certain oi;ae is fnUy open.

3, Hold choke rbe dos:t by prussina on end or
cam trip lever.

4. Open primary throttle slightly a ad rotate
fast idle cam to its stop against epring tension,
so that fast idle screw rests o:t Idalt step of cam.

Fig. ] 2-42 Fei Idle Ad [ostmen

the mixtare
engIne Idle

Is obtained.

9. Shat off engine.

t.0. DiaceEtctect throttle taxI fron dash relay by
removing apring clip,

Ii. Place 1/4 inch drill shank through ganging
hole of relay lever and bracket.

12. Adiust relay rod tratmion positIon to allow
free entry into hale in rainy lever, with throttle in
hut idle position.

13. Install spring clip in trunnion.
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5. Adjust fast idle screw to give a speedof 1700 9. Remove and discard carburetor to manifold
RPM with transmissionin neutral, gasket.

6. Return enginespeedto normal idle. 9 Installation of
Carburetor on Engine

7. Shut off engineand removetachometer.
NOTE: The following procedure applies to

7 Idle Speed-Up Control Adjustment both the Rochester4 GC and the Caner WCFB
carburetor.

1. Start engineandallow it to warm up.
1. Scrape old gasket off intake manifold. Clean

2. Turn the Air Conditioner On". gasket from bottom of carburetor. Place a new
3. With selectorshift lever in theneutralposition carburetor to manifold gasketover studs of intake

"N’; On Carter Carburetors manifold, with openingfor carburetorheating pas-
- . . . sagetoward front of car.

Adjust serratednut on rod to maintainidle speed
at 900 RPM. 2. Start distributor vacuum line into fitting on

carburetorthrottle body.
Lock serratednut with jam nut.

3. Lower carburetoronto intake manifold studs.
On RochesterCarburetors with choke housingto right side of car.

Hold the stem with a wrenchand adjust thehex- 4. Install and tighten 4 nuts on manifold studs.
head screw to maintain an idle speedof 900 RPM. Be sure to tighten nuts evenly, using a short open-

endwrench.
8 Removal of Carburetor

from Engine 5. Tighten distrthutor vacuumline fitting.

NOTE: The following procedure applies to 6. Connectand tighten manifold to chokehousing
both the Rochester4 GC and the Carter WCFB heaterpipe.
carburetor. 7. Connect and tighten fuel line to carburetor.

Tighten fuel line at fuel filter. Note: Be sure1. Removeair cleanerand air cleanermounting strainer nut on RPD carburetor is tight.
stud andgasket.

2. Disconnect fuel line from carburetor and 8. Insert throttle relay rod in lower throttle
loosen fuel line at fuel filter. Note Carterrequires lever hole. Secure with hook end of throttle re-
a 5/16 straight tube fitting in carburetor to attach tracting spring, inserted from below.
fuel line. Rochesterhas a combined strainer nut 9. Openthrottle andinsert T.V. rodinto trunnion
and 5/16 invert flare and, therefore,doesnot re- on throttle lever. Install front jam nut loosely.quire another fitting. Just screw in fuel line nut.

10. Install air cleanermounting studin carbure-
3. Disconnect manifold to chokehousing heater tor andgasketin position.

pipe.

4. Remove front jam nut from carburetor to 11. Install air cleaner.
transmission T.V. rod, and rotate throttle lever
to allow removal of rod from trunnion leave trun- 12. Perform Idle Speedand Mixture Adjustments
nion attachedto throttle lever, since theT.V. rod and Fast Idle Adjustment, asoutlined in Notes4 to
must be readjustedwhencarburetor is replaced. 6 above.

5. Disconnect throttle relay rod from throttle 10 Rochester Carburetor
leverby removing throttle return spring from rod. Disassembly

6. Unscrew distributor vacuumline at carbure- a. Idle Speed-Up Control Removal on cars
tor throttle body fitting. equippedwith Air Conditioning

7. Removefour nuts holding carburetorto intake 1. Removevacuumpipe connectionat idle speed-
manifold studs. up control.

8. Lift carburetor off manifold, and disengage 2. Remove cover screw which retains control
distributorvacuum line, wire clip.
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3. Remove four mount
screws and c.kwashers.
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5. Remove S :.nner and 10 outer bowl a LtaclllJig
screws with Pjekwashers. One or tCC imer bowl
screw B Is located in a counterbot e j Its t inside L:uc
edge 01 the air horn as shown in Rig 11 On cars
cqidpped with the Idle Speed-Lp Control, only Ii ul0r
bow I no 7 outer bowl attacijing screw re ma hi to he
remove.d. The other 4 he vU been removed pro-
viously.

6. Break bawl cover loose front bow i osi:l; finger
pressote only. Do nUL attempt io pry COVeY 1050.

7 Uk: hias l cover a sore bly str a id: up out
Lbs bowl by gripping air horn sect:oj as sijora in

Pig. 12-44. Be zarelul nut to nd float assenjblics.

d. Bowl Cover Disossombly

I. 5th hi i covet as setnblv in e fled, r cr015

float henge pins and floats, Rc:::ove :.ieedles from
their seats.

NOU B: Keep parts front prii’lary side se[mr-
etc from those & the secooda rv sick.

log plate to bowl cover

4. Lift idle speed-up eonLrol and mounting plate
from bowl cover.

b. Idle Speed-Up Coitirol Disassembly

I. Remove 2 screws and washers from bokelite
cner.

2 Removespring from coil.

3. RCLII0VC val’o front inside idle support control.

4. Remove elbow from idle speed-up control.

fowl Cov.r Removal

1. Retruove mboifier rod by removing horseshoe
lip on bottom of rod and retainer clip on op.

ftc upper utpe clip nlay be eastly re-
positing wkh a screwdriver ngninat the

1. Re’jjove pump rod by procedure tEl above step.

3. Remove choke lever and trip lever with re-
tal n I ng screw front ch ode chef

4. Repnove fast idle cam pivot screw. Remove
chohe 051 and fast idle cam attached.

NOES:
moved
projecting taml&.

eel

F , 243 R ma., En9 lowl Cover Serewi

Pi9. 12-44 Removing hovl Cove,
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2, II necessary, remove vacuum power
from bowl cover by polling out with pliers.

.3. Remove nnd discard bowl cover gasket.

pIston

4. Remove ptimnry and secondary needle seats
and gaskets using a screwdriver. Remove screen
from secondary needle.

NO’l flb:: If needle valves and seats arc to he
reosi, it is particularly important to keep the
needle valves mated with their corresponding seats.

5. Remove idle vent valve, spring, and retainer
by inverring bowl cover end pressing on reminer
with a screwdriver and then sliding the assembly
op nut of well in bowl cover,

CAUTION: I bid band over valve assembly
when removing so the parts will nut he lost.

1. Torn bowl cover right side op. Remove horse-
shoe pin from neceleratot pomp plunger shaft,
disengage plLinger shaft from pomp lever. and poll
pomp plunger with rubber stat downward and out of
hiwl cover, Rubber hoot. retainer, washier, and
spring may bo removed from pomp for cleaning if
desired.

7. Remove nut and lucaeher from pump eMit
and remove pump lever. Slide pOOII, coontershaft
out of howl cover boss.

8, Remove fuel inlet nut, gasket, a,d strainer,

e. Choke Dieo5sembly

I. With bowl cover right side op on bench. re-
jLloVe retaining screw and thermostat lever.

2, I lnlding choke valve open, file stake:i ends of
the 2 brass screws.

3. Holding choke valve closed, remove 2 choke
valve screws Discard used screws and elide choke
va lye out of slot in shaft.

4. Remove thermostat cover with 3 screws anti
remainers, F0 not remove metal pointer or ther
mostat coil from shaft in cover,

5. Remove thermostat cover gasket and choke
baffle plate,

6. Carefully rotate choke shaft counter-clock
wise ontil choke pistnn clears vacuum cylinder.

7. Slide choke shaft ootofhoosing and bowleover.

shaft by tapping piston she then letting piston pin
fall into cupped hand.

9. Remove choke housing from bowlcover by re
moving 2 attaching screws and locIashers. Re
move and discard choke housing gasket.

F, Bowl Disassembly

1. Remove pto..a spring and pump inlet screen
from bowl. osiog long-nosed pllera.

2. Remove alutilinum pump inlet ball by inverting
bowl.

NOTE; Never substitute a steel ball for the
alvminum ha II.

.3. Remove power valve and gasket witha screw-
utiver.

4. Remove primary andeecondary mainmeteriuug
jets using a screwdriver.

5. Remove primary and secondary venturi clus
ters, as shown in Pig. ‘2-45, by removing S attach
ing screws and leckwoshere from each. Break
cluster loose by finger pressure only, and remove
and discard gaskets. 11 not attempt further dis-
oeeembly of either cluster.

6. Remove ‘T’ clot from primary side with long-
nosed pliers. Remove eqper spring and then invert
how I and catch ball in euppcd hand.

Fl9. 12-45 Ren,oing Vs,#ori Clone,

8. Disconnect choke piston from link attached to
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NOTE: Keep ball separatedfrom ball re- 8. Slide secondarythrottle actuatinglever and
moved in step e. 2. override spring off primary throttle shaft.

7. Removeand discardfuel sightplugsif threads 9. Remove throttle link from secondarythrottle
or screwdriver slots are damaged. Otherwise, lever.
plugsmay be left installed.

10. Remove secondarythrottle lever retaining
g. Throttle Body Removal screw and spacer from secondarythrottle shaft.

1. Remove 3 linkage rods, asdescribedIn Note 11. Slide secondarythrottle lever and secondary
lOb, if this has not alreadybeendone. throttle return spring off throttle shaft.

2. Invert carburetoron workbench. NOTE: Do not attempt furtherdisassemblyof
the throttle body. The low speedports in each

3. Remove large screw and lockwasher from throttle valve bore are boredat the factoryafter
counterbore in center of throttle body, using a the valves are installedandadjusted,gagingfrom
screwdriver, the closed throttle valve. If original adjustment

of throttle valves is changed, the low speed
4. Remove 3 small attaching screws and lock- metering calibrations will be changed.

washersusinga cross-headscrewdriver.

NOTE: First remove idle speed-upcontrol 11 Inspection and Cleaning of
vacuum pipe from nipple, on Air Conditioner Rochester Carburetor Parts
equippedcars.

1. Thoroughly clean all metalparts of carbure-
5. Break throttle body loose from bowl with tor in carburetorcleaningsolvent, with the excep-

finger pressureonly. Do not attempt to pry bowl tions noted below, and dry with compressedair.
loose.

CAUTION: Do not wash accelerator pump
gaem0 and discard throttle body to bowl plunger assembly, thermostat coil and cover

assembly or pump boot, in cleaning solvent.
Washtheseparts in clean gasolineonly.

h. Throttle Body Disassembly

2. Clean and blow out all passageswith com-1. Remove 2 Idle adjustingmixture screwswith
pressedair. Removeany gum depositswhich maysprings.
have accumulatedwithin carburetorpans. Clean

2. Remove nipple for distributor vacuum line, carbonout of throttle body heatpassage.
Remove elbow for idle speed-upcontrol vacuum
line if car is equippedwith Air Conditioner. 3. Make sureall calibratedrestrictions,suchas

idle ports, air bleeds, or vents, areclean, but do
3. Remove idle stopscrewhex-headwith spring not passdrills throughthesepassages.

from throttle body, and removefast idle adjusting
screw with spring from primary throttle lever. 4. Check all shafts and their corresponding

bearing bores for wear. Check each piston in its
NOTE: Keep each adjusting spring with its respectivecylinder. Checkfor worn jetsand worn

adjustingscrewfor easieridentification, holes in the endsof the various levers.

4. Removecotter pin, flat washer,springwasher 5. Inspect the acceleratorpump plunger leather,
and T.V. trunnion from throttle lever. Discard replacing theplunger asan assemblyif theleather
cotter pin, is creasedor cracked.

5. Remove horseshoe clip from each end of
6. Examine float needles and seats.If a needlesecondary throttle actuating link. Removewasher

from upper end of throttle link,
appearsgrooved, replaceentire setwith a factory
matchedneedle,seat, andgasket.

6. Unhook inner long end of primary throttle
shaft override spring from lever, using long- 7. Inspect idle mixture adjusting screws for

burrs, ridges, or grooves. If wear is evident, re-
nosedpliers,

place screws.
7. Removeoverride spring retainingscrewfrom

primary throttle shaft. 8. Inspect floats for dents or leaks. Inspect
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hinge pin bores for burrs or wear. Check hinge
pins for straightness.

. Clean strainer screens of dirt and lint. If
distorted or plugged, these screens should he re
placed.

10. Inspect fast idle can] for excessive wear on
the steps,which would impoir smth engine opera-
non during warmu[N 1t wear is noted, replace cam.

II. Carefully inspect throttle body and valve
assembly for wear at the throttle valves and bores,
and hatween the shafts and their bores. This unit
must 1w replaesdas an assemblyonly, duetn c.lose
menulacturingsoloetive fit tolerances.

12. Always use new gaskets when reassembling
carburetor.

12 Rochester Carburetor Assembly

a. Throttle Body Assembly

1. Place secondary throttle return spring no
secondary throttle shaft, with Lcnt end of spring in
hole in throttle body.

2. Wind up return spring 1 complete turn in the
clockwise direction, and place secondarythrottle
lever on shaft over end of spring. Bent portion of
lever should be placed above shaft as shown In
Pigs. 12-46 and 12-47,

3. Install spacerand retaining screw on end of
secondary hrotde shaft.

4. Placeend of throttle link, which does nut have

N

-.-

-

washer attached, in hole in secondary throttle
lever. Retain it with a horseshoe clip to secondary
throttle lever.

5. Start secondary throttle setuating lever onto
primary thrutde shaft, with curvedsiot portion out
ward nod rearward. With inner side of lever nfl
shaft, place override spring nfl shaft, long ersi In
ward, and slide lever fully onto shaft with wusher
end of throttle link inserted rhrntgh curved slot.
Refer to Figs. 12-46 and 12-47 for assembly
details.

& Install overrIde spring retaining screw
through lwp endof spring,andinto primary throttle
shaft from upper side,

7. Hc.ak inner ene of override spring over top
edge of inner portion uf ler, using a screwdriver
to pL’sh the extended portion of the spring onto the
inner portion of the lever.

8. Install a washer aml a horseshoe spring unnh
upper end nf tIm secondary throttle actuating link.

. Install last idle screw with long, hee spring
in primary thrntde lever.

II. install rnumi-ripped. hex-head idle stop
screw with short, hea’ spring in primary shaft
boss of throttle hody.

II, Inetall TV. Lrunnioo. spring washer, flat
washer,and retain with a now cotter pin.

12. Install
Install elthw
equippedwith

nipple for distribotor vacuum line.
for idle speed-up control on cars

Air Conditioner.

13, Install 2 idle mixture adlustiuig screwswIth
springs.

. ‘I

Fl0. 2-47 5.eondoryThrottle LiningsF!;. 2-44 Throttle lady DiioaerobIed
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CAUTION: Tighten idle mixture adjusting
screws carefully, so as not to groove needles or
enlarge seats. peck out each screw i to 1-1/4
turns from the seated position for initial adjust-
meat.

b. Throttle Body hutollatlon

I, Place new throttle iy to hoWl gasket on

-

hotrom surfaceof howl with bowl invertedonwnrk-
bench,

NOTE: Casket is not reversible. Large and
small projecting tabs must he pIeced on primary
side of Fowl, surrounding the vacuum passage
to the power valve piston.

2. Place throttle body assembly on howl with
primary throttle lever and fast idle’ camon same
side of bowl as fuel sight plugs, as shown in Fig.
12-48.

3, Start S outer Phillips attaching screws wills
lcck,ashers through gasket Into howl.

4. Install and tighten large contor screw with
lockNashsr, using a screwdriver,

5, Tighten 3 oilIer screws uniformly, using a
i’iiilllpe screwdriver.

fig, 2-47 Bowl Aebl-f Ojianembled

6. If howl cover was not removed, install 3 fl-
age rods as outlined in Note 121, If any linkage parts
were replaced, pcflorn adjustments 2c through ij.

Bowl Assenibly

1, lnstau fuel sight plugs.

2. With bowl upright, drop ball and copper spring
into Fore under primary venturi cluster location.
Refer to Fig. 12-49 - Then put"i s1ot into the
fixed position of the bore causing the spring to be-
come compressed,

3, i’Iace new gaskets o’i prImary and secondary
venturi clusLers and instalJ in fowl, with 3 screws
and lucI,ashere in each.

NOi’E; The primary venturi cluster contains
the accelerating pump iets, -the secondary does
iloL and therefore does not have added metal in
front of the center screw. Also notice the pro
jecting tang which aligns each cluster in the
howl. To the rear of the taug is found the cluster
number I or 1.

4, Sort out primary and secondary main metering

:**..i
dl

El1. IZ-4 In,telllng Throttle cody jets.
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NOTII, Tile secondary jets hivo larger hnles
than the primary jars. The primary jets have 48
etainped on them while secondary ets are
stampedwith number 04,

, install primary and secondary jets using a
small screwdriver to position it into the hoie,

6. Install power valve and gasketusing a screw
driver.

7, Drop alursiaum pump inlet bail intopunip bare,
i’ilt bawl to coil hock into seat.

8. Place pump spring in pump hore andcompress
into position with finger pressure,

9. Insisll pump inlet screen, using long-nosed
pliers.

d, Choke Assembly

i. With bowl cover right side up on bench, place

AND EXHAUST

12-19

hew choke hn1tsing gnsket on Fowicover boss. Refer
to Fig. 12-50,

2, Install choke housing with 2 self-lockIng at-
tacLung screws,

3. Install choke pistols on link attached to choke
shaft with piston pio.

4. Slide choke shaft into housingand howl cover,
Rotate shrift so that piston enters vacuum cylinder.

s. Slide choke volve, with letters ‘‘EP’’ down
through slot in choke shaft, Retaiti valve with 2
new brass screws, Press firmly on choke housing
cod of shaft, and hold valve tightly closed with the
fingers whiio tightening screws to insure good
olignnient,

6. Corefully aad Uistl stake threadedends of
choke valve screws, heing Ca tofu I no, to bend choke
shaft,

7. Install choke baffle plate with curved slot

vils s,sk? Lk as,,s,
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over tang on choke lever baffle plate is symetri
cal side to side.

8. Install gasketand thermostatcover with pro
jection on plastic cover at top of chokehousing.In
stall 3 screwsand retainers.

9. Install thermostat lever looselywithretaining
screw.Lever shouldpoint forward andslightly down
whenmetal pointer is at the scribedmark.

e. Bowl Cover Assembly

1. Place fuel strainer in inlet nut with gasket,and
screw into place on primary side of bowl cover.
Refer to Fig. 12-50.

2. Assemblepump plunger with spring washer,
and retainer. Slide rubber boot onto plunger shaft,
open end first.

3. Holding bowl cover upright, insert plunger
assembly through hole in castingfrom below. Pull
rubber boot through hole until one flange of boot
is above casting with the other flange below.

4. Place a drop of heavy oil on pump counter-
shaft and insert into bossof bowl cover with outer
lever rearward.

5. Install pump lever on countershaftwith lock
washerandnut. Slip pump shaft into leverend, and
retainwith a horseshoeclip.

6. Invert bowl cover and install idle vent valve,
spring, and retainer in undersideof pumpcounter-
shaft boss, with valve facing rearward. Compress
spring and pressassemblyinto position until re
tainer snapsinto front side of boss.

7. Install primary and secondaryneedle seats
andgaskets.

8. Placea new bowl cover gasket on bowl cover.

9. Install primary and secondaryneedlestaper
ed point down into needle seat, floats, andhinge

NOTE: The flat side of the "D" float should
be facing towardthe bowl cover.

10. Perform Float Level and Float Drop Adjust
ments,asoutlined in Notes 2a and2b.

f. Bowl Cover Installation

1. Holding bowl cover assemblyas shownin Fig.
12-44, carefully lower cover onto bowl, guiding
pump plungerinto its bore.

CAUTION: Be careful not to hold bowl cover
in such a way as to pressagainst floats.

2. Install the 3 inner and 10 outer bowl cover
screws with lockwashers,tightening inner group
first.

NOTE: If car is equippedwith air condition
ing, install the idle speed-upcontrol to the bowl
cover on the right side of the fuel inlet.

3. Install end of chokerod in choke lever, from
side oppositecollar, with horseshoeclips.

NOTE: A horseshoeclip is installedon each
side of the choke lever and chokerod.

4. Install lower end of choke rod in fast idle
cam, from side of projecting unloadertang, and
retain horseshoespring.

5. Place choke lever on chokeshaft,with collar
inwardand leverpointingtowardacceleratorpump.

6. Install trip leverwith "RP" stampingon out
side and with straight edgeof trip lever abovethe
tang on the choke lever. Install retaining screw.

7. Attach fast idle cam to carburetor throttle
body with pivot screw, usinga screwdriver.

8. Install pump rod, with elbowendat thebottom,
fastening the ends with 2 retaining clips. Place
clips on end of lever, insert pump rod end through
dllp and lever, and then swing clip aroundto snap
onto rod.

9. Rotate thermostat lever counter-clockwise
from free position until coil picks up choke valve.

10. Install modifier rod in hole in the secondary
throttle actuating lever and install horseshoeclip
on the outside of the secondarythrottle actuating
lever.

11. Raise end of thermostat lever and install
modifier rod, using the remaining retainer clip.

12. Check Choke Modifier Adjustmentandchoke
settings, as outllned in Note 2e, andadjustasre
quired. Check otheradjustmentsasnecessary.

NOTE: It is possible to remove the bowl
cover assembly for float adjustmentor other
routine servicewithout removing the carburetor
from the engine. If linkage parts are replaced
or bent, or new gasketsadded, the full adjust
ment procedureon the bench andon the engine
must be performed.
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13. Connect vacuum line to elb,aa l@oared at
idle speed-upcontrol and throttle iKsIy.

g. Idle Speed-Up Control Assembly

- !nsrnll valve stem into hole.

2, Insert spring inside coil.

3. Install coil, spring, and bakelite cover On
idle support hOLlslng with 2 sc:rews and washers.

4. losEs I elbow join idle speed-upcontrol hnus-
dig.

h. die Speed-Up Control Installation

h:siall idle speed-up control in position on
bowl c.ovar.

2. Install four mountlug p late to Jow cover
screws,

3. lnstafl control wire clip under cover screw.

4. COEillect vacuum pipe to apced-cpcuntrol.

13. Carter Carburetor Disassembly

o, Idle Speed-up Control Removol

liemuve vacuum pipe from nipple on idle
speed-upcontroL

2. Remove S screws and locwaehersfrom The

‘ElnoILtilig bracket atmc[Tcd to the bIn/i cover.

3. lift idie speed -up c oncred from bowI cover.

b. Idle Speed-up Control Disassembly

- Discunnect VacOummi line from nipple on idle

speed-upcontrol houei’ig.

2. Remove lock nut, round aetrated nu
epring If 00 e;id of 5 hart.

3. Remove large hex-headnut, ikwasher, and
ecpatatebracket fruit’ casting.

4. Remove screws nnd washersfrom circu
lar housing.

5. Open a ssemh lv, exercizing care not to lose
capered coil spring and little btass red iii shaft

hole on oppositeside oi diuplireglm

C. Bowl Cover Removal

stud if carburetor is o be left on tile cimgi’Ie.

2. Remove meditier red by removing spring
clip on lower end ‘::sith screwdriver pres.sing
againsi the open end of the clip and rotating rod
to disengageupper end.

3. Kemuve choke rho by aboveprocedure.

4. Rc ose pummmp red by removing spring clip
frota lower end, and spring retainer, spring, and
weedier from the uppr end. Remove spring re
tainer by rotating it 911 until the currespondingslot
on the pulilp rho is located, then slide It off.

5. Remove dust cover and guakec with 2 screws
and Iockwaei:ers-

6. Re - lb bowl coverscrewsand lockwmashers
as shown in rig. iS-St. 6 uf ihese are founderond
the edgeuf the air horn, 9 around the flange of the
howl cover, and I within the dust bowl enclosure.
Extreme Core must ix taken anT to damagethe idle
vent arm tang on the pump councershoftwhen re
moving tIle inner lw I cover screw end lockwaaher
within cc dueT bowI encioeure.

LOTII; j not disturb levers on choke and
pump shafts, mikee d asombly or adjuetmerit
operationsare contemplated.

I. Remove air cleaner, gasket, and mounting Ii , I 2-SI Removing Bowl Cser Sc ,es
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7. Break howl cover loosefrom bowl, using fin
ger pressure unly. 1i nnt attempt to prY covor
loose.

K. Lift howl cover assembly straight up out of
bowl by gripping air horn section Se shown in
bog. 12-52. being careful not to bend float aeesm-
blics.

d, Rows Cover Disassembly

I. Remove metering rods through upper side of
howl cover.

2. Remove spring clip from pomp connectorlink,

3. Invert bowl cover assembly,and removefloat
hingepins and floarswith needleea,idcllpeattaciled,

NOTE: Keep parts from primary side sep
aratedfrom thoseof secondaryside.

4. Remove acceleratorpump plunger assembly.

S. Rotate vacuometer pistOn 9Q0 to either aide
and remove.

6. Remuve and discard bowl cover gasket.

7. Remove primary and secondaryneedle seats
will, gaskets,using a screwdriver.

NOTE: if needle valves and seats are to he
reusau, it is i mnportant to keep the nsedIc vulvea
moted with their correspondingseats.

B. Remove front fuel strainer with plug and
gasket.

9. Removerear the I plug and socket.

10, I .ooeen clen screws on pomp shaft, Mark
the relative sitiun nf clamp.s 0 I..s ha ft before
loosening to insure proper a seembivater pn.

It. Removeidle vent arm screwand ikvasher.

12. Slide pump shaft out of bowl cover.

13, Rc.move clamps anc metering red carric’r
with sprimig.

e. Choke Disassembly

- With howl cover r igr.r sins cit on the hend,,
loosen time clamp screw on choke ever andremnve
lever.

2. Rethuve 2 choke valve screws, using a sown
screwdriver.

3. Remove 3 thermustat cover screws and re-
Lainers, Lever may he remtived from pointer shaft
by beaning clamp screw, bus do not renlovs metal
pointer or thetillosta t coil.

4. Remove choke housing gasket and ixifle.

s. Carefully rotate choke shaft counter-clock
wise until choke piston clears vacuum cylinder.

6. Remove choke shaft frum housing and bowl
cover, taking care nor to enlarge holes In either
casting with sharp edgesof shalt.

7. DisConnect choke piston from,, 11 Ly pushing
Pc eLomt pin out with a piece uf wire.

8. Remove dimoke housing from howl cover he
removimig I attaching screws.

9. Remove gasketbetweenci’.okc housingand howl
cover ond discard gasket,

Bowl Disnembly

i. Removepump jet screw, pump jet, andgssket
with a screwdriver. Removepump valve hy invert
ing howl and tapping.

NOTE: Pump jet screw s hollow.

2. Remove relief valve and gasketwith screw-
F E. I 2.52 Ran,oetng Bowl Cove’ driver
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3. Removeprimary and secondarymeteringjets
with a screwdriver. Secondaryjetsare numbered
120-185andprimary 120-166.

4. Remove pump spring and vacuum piston
spring.

5. Remove pump inlet ball retainer with Tool
No. J-1306. Remove inlet ball by inverting bowl.

6. Remove primary and secondary idle jets
with a screwdriver.

7. lf threadsor screwdriverslotsare damaged,
remove and discard fuel sight plugs. Otherwise,
plugs may be left installed.

g. Throttle Body Removal

1. Remove 3 linkage rods, asdescribedin Note
13c, if this hasnot alreadybeendone.

2. Loosen 4 throttle body attachingscrewswith
bckwasher s.

3. Break throttle body loose from bowl by using
finger pressureonly. Do not attempt to pry throttle
body loose. Removescrewsand lockwashersfrom
counterboresin throttle body.

4. Remove and discard throttle body to bowl
gasket.

h. Throttle Body Disassembly

1. Remove 2 idle mixture adjustingscrewswith
springs.

2. Remove nipple for distributor vacuum line,
and elbow for idle speed-upcontrol on Air Condi
tioner equippedcars.

3. Remove idle stop screwwith spring, and re
move fast idle adjustingscrewfrom primarythrot
tle lever.

4. Remove cotterpin, flatwasher,springwasher.
andT.V. trunnionfrom throttle lever.

5. Remove screwholding fast idle camassembly
to throttle body.

6. Removethrottle link with washerby removing
spring retainerandwasherfrom one end,and clip
from the otherend.

7. Remove retainer screw on end of primary

throttle shaft, and slideoff spacer,modifier lever
with overridelever and spring, secondarythrottle
actuatinglever, andspring washer.

8. Removesecondarythrottle lever by removing
retainer screw and spacer, and sliding lever off
shaft. The spring will comeoff when the secondary
throttle lever is removedfrom the shaft.

NOTE: Do not attempt furtherdisassemblyof
throttle body. The low speedportsin eachthrottle
valve bore are bored at the factory after the
valvesare installedand adjusted,gagedfrom the
closed throttle valve. If original adjustmentof
throttle valves is changed,the low speedmeter
ing calibrationswill be changed.

14 Inspection and Cleaning of
Carter Carburetor Parts

1. Washall partsthoroughlyin carburetorclean
ing solvent, with theexceptionsnotedbelow,anddry
with compressedair.

CAUTION: Do not wash accelerator pump
plungerassemblyandplastic thermostathousing
assemblyin clean solvent. Wash theseparts in
clean gasolineonly.

2. Clean and blow out all passageswith com
pressedair. Removeany gum or carbonwhichmay
have accumulatedwithin carburetor parts. Clean
carbonout of throttle body heatpassage.

3. Make sureall calibrated restrictions,suchas
idle ports, air bleedsor anti-percolatorpassages
are clean, but do not use a drill for cleaning.

4. Check all shaftsandtheir correspondingbear
ing bores for wear. Check each piston in its re
spective cylinder. Check for bent meteringrods,
worn jets, and leaking floats.Replaceall worn or
damagedparts.

5. Inspectthe acceleratorpump plungerleather,
replacing the plunger asan assemblyif the leather
is creasedor cracked.

6. Examine float needlesand seats.if a needle
appearsgrooved, replaceentire set with a factory
matchedneedle,seat, andgasket.

7. inspect the idle mixture adjusting screwsfor
burrs, ridges, or grooves.If wear is evident, re
place screws.

8. Inspectfloats for dentsor leaks. inspecthinge
pin bores for burrs or wear. Checkhinge pins for
straightness.

9. Clean strainer screensof din or lint, if dis
torted or plugged, replacescreens.

10. Inspect fast idle camfor excessivewearon
the steps. If wear is noted,replacecam.
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11. CarefulLy inspect throtk body and valve
assembly for wear at the throttle valve and bores,
and betwoen lie shafts and LIIdu* bores. Tills unit
must be replaced as an assemblyonly, dueto close
manufacturingselective fit tolerances.

II. Always usa new gasketswhen reassembling
carbureior.

I 5 Carter Corbvretar Assembly

a. Throitle Btdy Ainmbly

I. Assemble spring washer, sondary throttle
actuating lever, override leverwith epringandmcd-
lifer lever, spacer, and remaining screw notochoke
hising end nf primary throttle chair, Refer to
Figs. 12-53 and 12-54 for assemlthlydetails.

NOTE: It will be necessaryto Iiooh override
spring benveenmodifier leverandoverride lever
before plecing on throttle shaft, and to stretch
Spring slightly with pliers when installing over
hooked portion of o’jerrtde lever.

2, Slide secnwdarythrottle leverwith springOnto
secondarythrottJe shaft. Install spacerandretain
ing ecrew ae shown in Fig. 12-54.

I. Install throttle link with washeron inside of
secondarythrnrtle lever, fasten with springandre-
tamer. Shon leg of liib goos into center hnle uf
secondarythrottle nctuating lever and retain with
spring clip. See Figs. 12-53 and 12’-54.

4. Referring to Fig. 12-53. aesenthle fast idle

/

N

: ::i

:. r-t,
,/**

1

cam nd spring, cam trip lever, and lookout cnm
with pawl to throttle y wit:! bearing screw.

NOTE: Long tang on trip lever facesoonvard
and slips betweenfact idle camand long end of
spring. Short cod of spring hooks over unloader
tang un fast idle cam. Lockout pawl should he
raised abovedowel in throttle body whennssem_
blixmg. Tighten screw with Tool No. p516.-4.

5. install idle stnp serow with spring in throttle
Lewly.

& Install fan idle edjuating screw in prin ty
throttle lever.

7. instoll nipple r distributor vacuum line, In
stall elbow for Idle speed-upcuntrol on Air Condi-
tiuner carburetnrs,

8. Install T.V , trunninn, spring waeher, flat
washer, and retain with new cotter pin.

Install 2 idle mixture adjusting screwa with
springa.

CAUTION: Tighten idle mixturescrewscare
fully, so as not to groove needle or enlarge seat.
back out 1-1/4 tO 2 turns from seatedposition
for irdtlal adjustment.

b. Throtlie Body lastollation

1 Place new throttle body to howl gasket on
bottom surface of bawl with howl invertedonwork..
bench. Gasketwill s1ip over 4 idle mixturepassage
boSseS

F . 2.53 Thott I Body Disaaemblad Fig 2.54 SeceadnmyThmotil L;nkoo
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NOTE’. Select correct position by aligmmicnt
with venturi bores. Taperedslot in middle side
or gasket!:usm be on primary side.

2. Place throttle licdy aeaembIy on howl with
primary thrnttle lever and fast iolc cam nit same
side as bowl sight plugs, as shown in Fig. 12-53.

3. Install 4 atmchlng screws and Iockwashers.
tightening tlniforln ly, Use 4 screws with largest
diameter,

4, If bowl cover was not removed, install S lIrt-
agerole a; outlined in N-nte i5. and perform ad-

j us Imnemit5 3 c through 3k.

C. Bowh As..mby

I. Install sight plugs, using acrowdriver,

Drop pump ii’,lem hail into its seatin centerof
pump cylinder,

NOFh: Ball will not center iteeif. if ball
misses its seat, rlip It itt with a piece of wire.

3. InstaU bali check retainer with Tool No.
J-211U and a small hammer. Be sure that retainer
falls in position with raised portion upward

4. Drop pun checkvalve into its bore, pointed

me: _‘ 1’
_: 4I:.

:--,.v -
rp

I!
:: .,.,,

-04

1;

4

.12 -56An wIA, sn,hIyDi sassen,bI.4en

ddo wn,an dme teII ga sket,po mpje t,sn dsc rew,Re
ferto Fi g.12 -56.5.

Gr ipre liefva lvew ithga sketan dpl acein se
at,Ti ghtenwi thsc rewdriver.6.

Lo werpr imaryje tsin tose atus ingaL e ntpa
percl ip.NO

TE:Th isia th ere verseof th elt nchesterCa
rburatorar rangement,andcanbere memhoredby
as suciationwi thth eme Lc!ringro dsus edIn th eCa
rterca rburetor.Th eme teringro dsca nbe us
edto se lectrh eCa nerje tswi thth ela rgerho
les.7

.D rope achs econdaryj eti ntot
ightenw iths crewdriver.B

.D ropp umps pringa ndv acuumi
ntot heirr espectivebores,9

,i nstallp rimarya nds econdarya
s crewdriver.d

.C hokeA ssembly

its seat and

piston spring

idle jets with

I, Install gasket on inner side of choke housing.
Refer to Fig. 12-57.F0. 2-55 h.,aolIi., Thmtths Body
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2. Attach choke housing to bowl cover with 3
notched screws. The two longest screws go on
bottom of chokehousing.

3. Assemble choke piston and pin onto link
attachedto chokeshaft.

4. Insert choke shaft into choke housing and
bowl cover being careful not to damagebore. Ro
tate shaft so that piston entersvacuumcylinder.

5. Install choke baffle plate with attachedleaf
spring facing out, and holes over exhaustpassage
and tangof choke piston lever.

6. Install plastic thermostat cover and gasket
with 3 screwsand retainers, so that scribed mark
on edge of cover lines up with the index mark.

7. Install choke valve with trademark up on
choke shaft with 2 new screws. Hold chokevalve
tightly closed with the fingers while tightening
screws, to insuregood alignment.

8. Carefully and lightly stake threadedendsof
choke valve screws, being careful not to bend
chokeshaft.

9. Loosely install choke rod and choke lever,
both pointing forward. Securechokerod and modi
fier rod with spring clip at lower ends.

e. Bowl Cover Assembly

1. Assemble metering rod spring into upperhole
of meteringrod carrier and insert into slot within
dust cover boss. Refer to Fig. 12-57.

NOTE: Projecting tang on metering rod link
must point rearward, or toward the air horn.

2. Start pump shaft into dust cover boss, then
install pump lever which fits onto the slottedpor
tion of the pump shaft. Placemeteringrodlever on
end shaft after passingthroughsecondbearing.

3. Tightenmeteringrod lever set screws.Install
idle vent arm and tighten screw. Final adjustment
will be performed later, as outlined in Note 3d.

4. Install fuel straincr with plug andgasket,on
primary side. Install brass plug and gasket on
secondaryside.

5. Invert bowl cover, and install primary and
secondaryneedle valve seats with gaskets,using
a screwdriver.

7. Install primary and secondaryfloat assem
blies with hingepins.

8 Perform float adjustmentas outlined in Notes
3a and 3b.

9, Remove float assembliesand install a new
bowl covergasket.

10. Reinstall primary and secondaryfloat as
semblies.

11. Install vacuum piston on metering rod link
in horizontal position, then rotate to vertical.

12. Place pump assembly in bowl cover bore,
and turn bowl cover upright while holding pump
plunger.

13. Place bowl coveron bowl, with pump spring
underplunger.

14. Using a pair of long-nosedpliers, install
pump link through plunger shaft and pump arm
with ends pointing away from choke housingside,
and upper end in outer hole long stroke of pump
arms. Retain link with spring clip on upper end.

f. Idle Speed-Up Control Assembly

1. Put small brass rod into vertical slot on
diaphragm rod and slide diaphragmrod into other
circular cover.

2, Drop ball in valve stem opening and place
solenoid valve into the valve stemopening.Install
gasket, solenoid switch, andspring on inside dia
meter of coil.

3. Install 2 screwsandwasherson solenoidhous
ing with wire connectionspointing away from the 6
hole circular cover.

4, Make sure that tab on diaphragmis lined up
with mounting bracket side of circular cover. In
sert tapered coil spring with large diameter end
of spring against circular metal retainer on dia
phragm.

5. Install 6 screws and washers fastening the
circular covers together.

6. Install spring, round head nut, andhex-head
nut to diaphragm rod. The large diameter of the
roundheadnut should be againstspring.

g. Bowl Cover Installation
6. Assemble primary and secondaryneedle

valves with clips to the correspondingfloats. 1. Flolding bowl cover assembly as shown in
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Fig. 12-52,carefully lower cover onto bowl, guid
ing vacuum piston and pump plunger into their
respectivebores.

CAUTION: Be careful not to hold bowl cover
in such a way as to pressagainstfloats.

2. Install the 6 inner bowl cover screws with
lockwashers. The seveft longest screws are in
stalled in positions indicated in Fig. 12-56, and
remaining screwsin their respectiveplaces.

NOTE: Install idle speed-upcontrol if car
is equippedwith Air Conditioning.lnstallvacuum
pipe to idle speed-upcontrol and throttle body.

3. Connect longest bentend of pump rod to pri
mary lever with spring clip, andconnectupperend
of rod to pump arm with washer, spring, and
spring retainer.

4. Install upper end of choke rod in slotted
choke shaft lever, and retain lower end in cam
trip lever with spring clip.

5. Rotate thermostat lever counter-clockwise
from free positionuntil coil picks up chokevalve.
Continue turning until metal pointer lines up with
plastic pointeron chokehousing.

6. Holding thermostat lever in this position,
install upper end of modifier rod into lever from
inner side. Slip lower end of rod into primary
throttle shaft modifier lever andretain with spring

7. Install metering rods through loopedendsof
metering rod spring and holes in bowl cover. In
sert rods through metering jets and honk onto
metering rod carrier at theendsof the "T"

8. Check to see that metering rod assemblyis
free to slide up and down against pressureof
vacuumpiston spring.

9. Checkadjustmentsas required. If disassembly
of bowl cover or throttle body hasbeenperformed,
then adjustmentsoutlined in Notes 3c through 3k
will be necessary. If no disassemblyhasbeenper
formed, and if carburetor was adjustedcorrectly
before removal of thebowl cover, then further ad
justmentsmay be omitted.

NOTE: It is thereforepossthleto removethe
bowl cover assembly for float adjustmentor
other routine service without removingthe car
buretor from the engine. If levers on chokeor
pump shafts are loosened,however,the full ad
justment procedureon the benchandon the en
gine must be performed.

10. Install dust cover and gasketwith 2 screws
and lockwashers.

11. Install air cleaner gasket, mounting stud
and air cleaner, if carburetor has been left on
engine. Otherwise, Install and adjust carburetor
asdescribedin Notes 6 and 9.

16 Fuel Pump Tests

1. To check the fuel pumpcapacity,disconnect
gasoline line from filter to carburetor at fuel
filter outlet, swing fuel line out of the way, and
removefilter from pump.

2. Attach a one foot piece of 5/16" tubing to
pump outlet. The pump should fill 1/2 pint bottle
with fuel in 9 strokes fuel spurts at cranking
speed.26 cc per stroke minimum. If 1/2 pint of
fuel is deliveredas specified, the pump is normal
and gas line and tank are not obstructed. If no

gas flows, or if only a little gas flows, check for
the following:

a. Strainer nut on pump loose. Tightennut.

b. Fuel line connectionslooseor cracked.Tigh
ten or replacefuel line fitting,

c. Fuel line clogged. Blow out with compressed
air.

d. Diaphragmflangescrewsloose.Tightenflange
screws.

e. Flexible inlet line pinched, broken or porous.
Replaceflexible line.

f. Fuel pump push rod worn too short 7.1425 to
7.1475 inches long. If rod is worn excessively,
check eccentric for wear by measuringrod stroke
.245 to .250 inch,

3. If pump doesnot operateproperly afterabove
corrections havebeenmade,replacepump.

17 Fuel Pump Removal

1. Disconnect flexible fuel line at end near
front motor mount, and remove line from clips.

2. Disconnectflexible fuel line at fuel pump.

3. Remove fuel line between fuel filter and
carburetor.

4. Remove two screws and flat washersholding
fuel pump to oil filler housing,andremovepump
with gasketand fuel filter.

5. Remove and discard pump mounting gasket.

6. Removefuel filter from pump.
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18 Fuel Pump Disassembly

Wash outside of pump assembly in sOLventand
blow off w irl,c ‘-lore aged at r to remove laosa dirt
and grease.

2. Remove inlet valve chanr pILIg, gaskc-i and
screen.

3. Mark edges of top cover od body with a file
to assure rs.seoThh in correct re Ia ties pesitioJi.

4. Removecover flange screwsandlock washers.
Sopararetop cover from body by jsrringcover with

screwdriver handle.

5. If valve and cageasaemblies,Fig. I 2-55 are
wurn ur da;naged. remove by prying out wi II: a
narrow screw driver blade.

& Clamp mounung flange of pump body in vise.
File riveted endof rocker arm pin Until fiijsh with
washer.Drive out rocker arm pin with drift punch.

7 Removerocker arm, bushing,andank aeeenl-
hiy with spring. Foshbushingout to disaseenibielink
and arm assembly.

S. Removediaphragmfrom pump body.

9. F ie off staking burrs which retaindiaphragm
rod sealand remove seal.

10 Clean body sod cover in solvent and blow
out all passageswith compressedair.

ii Inspectwver sod body for cracksandhreak-

age. Check far flange warpage on a smoo± flat

Diaphioga,

surface. .;.nv *ar ned castings must he reniaced.
Check strainer screenfor damageor obstruction.
Replace scrcei, if deposrs cannot he renved by
swishing in ao.vcn:.

19 Fuel Pump Assembly

I . Soak new diaphragm in clean keroseneUhilC
r forming following steps

1 Make an aaeemhlyof link and rocker arms
wIth hu.slng Fig. 12 -.5S.

3. l’lace rocker arm sod link in body with link
honk }x:.n:lng away ..om ±aphrugmf]ange.Fusition
spring in pump end on rocker arm.

4. Align mcker arm hushing bole *irh bole in

body and temrariIv retain in sition with sins ii
end of a tapered taal.

5. Frees nil seal and retainer assei’thly trIo
recess or body casting with lip of seal jxJinUin
down. Retain seai by staking body in four places.

o. Place diaphragmsprings, with retoineran top,
Over oil seal retainer.

7. Iniert diaphragm pull rod through retaines.
spring, COd oil seal. I diaphragm so poi1 rod
will ange slightly aweyrr am hooked end of link.
Hold body with diaphragmflange down so link wi
fall into engagementwith slut ill POll rod.

S. Install rocker UrnS piLl through hole in body
and through rocker arm a.s.sembly.

9. Install waaher on email
pin and peenpin over washer.

Sp ,09 le!ojaei

Oiooinoe Sprio0

Pl I

/-
/

Rod Seol

end of rocker arm

Retain S cii I

W a h - ._

it

.l,_t

Be ih

12-30

FluQ
C

C a

4. V a I ci

o

I Siest

1.1

p
$

W a ,, a

Pig. I 245 Fuel Pump Oi os,e robled
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10, Place valve gasketsin position in cover and screws. On left side, remove slush deflector and
insert two valve and cageassemblies, loosen hanger clamp screw and slide clamp off

hanger.NOTE: Outlet valve spider should face into
cover and inlet valve spider should faceout of 4. Removeexhaustpipe from muffler.
cover. Stake die casting to securevalve and
cageassembliesin place. b. Removal of Muffler
11. Turn cover so that diaphragmflange rests

on benchand install screen,gasket,and inletvalve 1. Removeexhaustpipe as explainedabove.
chamberplug.

2. Disconnect hanger, at rear of muffler, from
12. Install cover on body, making sure that file frame.

marks on cover and body are lined up. Pushon
rocker arm until diaphragmis flat acrossbody 3. Loosen muffler to intermediatepipe coupling
flange. Install top cover screws and lockwashers screws,
looselyuntil screwheadsjustcontactlock washers,
Push rocker arm to full stroke and tightencover 4. Removemuffler from intermediatepipe.
screwssecurely.

c. Removal of Intermediate Pipe
20 Fuel Pump Installation

1. Remove resonator as outlined in Note 21d.
1. Install fuel filter on fuel pump. 2. Loosenmuffler rear coupling screws.

2. Install a new gasketon mounting flange of 3. Remove intermediatepipe from muffler.
pump.

d. Removal of Resonator
3. Crank engine until pump push rod in oil

filler housingis at its lowest poInt. 1. Raiserear of car.

2. Removeresonatorto intermediatepipe coup4. Lubricate end of push rod with a drop of
ling screws.engineoil.

3. Remove hanger,at rear of resonator, from
5. Positionpumpassemblyonengine,fittingpump frame.

to oil filler housingwith bearingsurfaceof rocker
4. Drive resonatoroff intermediatepipe.

arm on top of push rod.
5. Loosen front screws of coupling at rear of

6. Install two screws and flat washersholding resonator.
pumpassemblyto oil filler housing.

6. Reinstall hanger to frame crossbarscrews.

7. Install fuel line betweenfuel filter andcar- 7. Drive resonatorforward off tail pipe.
buretor,

e. Removal of Tail Pipe
8. Connect flexible fuel line to fuel pump, and

install line in clips. 1. Remove resonatoras describedin Note 21d.

2. Remove sleevefrom endof tail pipe at open-
9. Connect flexible fuel line to fuel line that

ing in bumper.leadsfrom gas tank.
3. Remove hanger from frame crossbar, slide

21 Removal of Exhaust tail pipe forward out of spring bracket, and remove

System Assembly from car.

a. Removal of Exhaust Pipe 22 Installation of Exhaust
System Assembly

1. Raise front of car and disconnectsteering
connecting rod at pitman arm, a. Installation of Tail Pipe

2, Disconnect exhaust pipe from manifold. On L Install tail pipe in position in car with rear
left side, remove heat control valve, of pipe in bumper brackets.

3. Loosen exhaust pipe to muffler coupling 2. Install resonatoron intermediatepipe.
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3. Install forward end of tail pipe in resonator. 23 Removal and Installation of
Heat Control Valve4. Install hanger on frame and install front

and rear couplings at resonator to tail pipe and a. Removal
intermediatepipe joints.

5. Align pipes and resonatorandtightencoupling 1. Remove left exhaust pipe support to bell

screws. housingscrew.

6. Install sleeve through bumper opening,over 2. Remove screws which hold left exhaustpipe

end of tail pipe. Flange of sleeve shouldbe 1/4 to manifold.

aheadof face of bumper. 3. Holding exhaustpipe downslightly from mani
fold, slide heatcontrol valve, with upper andlower

b. Installation of Resonator gaskets,out and removefrom car.

1, Install resonatoron intermediatepipe. b. Installation

2. Slide tail pipe forward into resonator. 1. Install heat valve, with gaskets,betweenex
haust pipe and left exhaustmanifold. Be sure face

3. Align pipes and resonator and install coup- of valve, stampedTTTopTt is next to exhaustmali
lings. Tighten screwssecurely. fold.

2. Install exhaustpipe to manifoldscrews.Tighc. Installation of Intermediate Pipe
ten to 30-35 ft. lbs. torque.

1. Install intermediatepipe in muffler. 3. Install exhaust pipe support to bell housing
screw.

2. Install resonator as described in Note 22b.
24 Installation of Exhaust Manifolds

3. Align pipes and install couplings, tightening
screws securely. Exhaust manifolds are subject to suchextreme

variations in temperaturethat the metal expands
d. Installation of Muffler and contracts to.a considerabledegree. For this

reason, care should be exercisednot to tighten
1. Install muffler on intermediatepipe. the manifolds bolts too tight. The manifold bolts

should be tightened to 25-30 foot pounds,and re
2, Install exhaustpipe as explainedin Note 22e. tightened after the engine has been run at least

15 minutes.
3. Install couplingsat front andrearof muffler,

align pipesandmuffler,andtightencouplingscrews. 25 Cleaning Fuel Lines

e. Installation of Exhaust Pipe In order to assure a continuoussupplyof clean
fuel, the entire fuel systemshouldbe cleanedout

1. Install exhaustpipe in muffler, twice a year, preferably in the spring and in the
fall. This should include cleaning the fuel filter,

2. Install heat control valve, with gaskets,on draining the water trap at the bottom of the gaso
left exhaustmanifold flange. line tank, disconnectingall fuel lines, andblowing

them out with compressedair in reversedirec
3. Position exhaust pipe againstmanifold flange tion to fuel flow.

or heatcontrol valve flange on left side and install
screws. 26 Removal and Installation

of Gasoline Tank
4. On left side, install clamp over hanger and

tighten clamp screw. 1. Drain gasolinefrom tank.

2, Raiserear endof car from floor.5. Tighten exhaustpipe to mufflerclampscrews.

6. Install slushdeflector on left side. 3. Disconnect filler neckand vent pipe at lower
clamps.

7. Install steeringconnectingrodonpitmanarm. 4. Disconnectgasolineline.

8. Lower car. 5. Disconnectgaugewire on float unit.
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6. Remove tank support straps and lower tank
from car. Installation is performed by reversing
aboveoperation.

27 Care in Storage
Whenever a car is to be put in storagefor any

length of time, all gasoline shouldbe drainedfrom
the entire fuel system, including the carburetor,
fuel filter, fuel pump lines, and tank. This must
be done to assurefreedom from gum formation
left by evaporating.

SPECIFICATIONS

Rochester Carter
4-CC WCFB

7006221 -standard- 2109-S
Carburetor 7006220 Air Conditioner- 2110-S

Throttle Bore
Primary
Secondary

Main Venturi
Primary
Secondary

Small Venturi
Primary
Secondary

Low SpeedJets
Idle NeedleOrifice
Primary
Secondary

Main MeteringJets
Primary
Secondary

PowerValve Restriction
Metering Rods

EconomyStep
Power Step

Float Setting

Primary
Secondary

ChokeSetting
AcceleratorPump

Capacity - 10 strokes
Idle ScrewSetting - TurnsOpen
Idle Speed

1-5/16"
1-5/16"

1"
1-1/16"

1/4"
1/4"

046’
026"
026"

.048"

.064"

.038

Gasket to Bottom
of floats
1-19/32"
1-19/32"
index

15 cc.minimum
1 to 1-1/4
400 RPM in drive

1-5/16"
1-5/16"

1-1/16"
1-1/16"

11/32"
11/32"

.0595

.028"

.028"

.0935"
.067"

.073

.054
Castingto top of

floats
1/8"

3/16"
index

15 cc. minimum
1/2 to 1-1/2

400 RPM in drive

FUEL PUMP

NOTE: Testing to be done with entire car at room temperature

Fuel pressureat idle speed
Fuel dischargeperstroke at crankingspeed
Fueldischargein 9 strokesat crankingspeed

Pushrod stroke
Pushrod length
Pushrod diameter

3-1/2 to 5-1/4 p.s.i.
26 cc. minimum

1/2 pint minimum

245" to 250"
7,1425to 7.1475"
.4355" to .4360"
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TORQUE TIGHTNESS

Ft. Lbs. Ft. Lbs.
Location Size Mm. Max.

Carburetorto intake manifold 5/16-24 15 20
Fuel tank strap nuts 5/16-24 2 3
Fuel tank drain plug 5/8-18 25 30
Fuel pumpto oil filler housing 3/8-16 25 30
Muffler clamps - front 3/8-24 25 30
Muffler clamps - rear 3/8-24 25 30
Muffler supportto frame - 75 and 86 5/16-18 4 8
Resonatorclamps 3/8-24 25 30
Resonatorsupport to frame 5/16-12 10 15
Exhaustpipe to manifold - right 5-16-24 15 20
Exhaustpipe to manifold-left 3/8-24 30 35

_

A

F
I

K I M NT
Fig. 12-59 Special Tools

Key Tool No. Name Key Tool No. Name

A

B

C

D

E

F

J-5457

J-5458

J-5195

KMO-658

J-1136

KMO-657

Primary Float Gage
1/8" Carter

Secondary Float Gage 3/16"
Carter

ldleVentGage.063",Roches-
ter

FastIdle Gage .026", Roches-
ter

Choke Rod Cage .040", Ro-
chester

Wire Gage .015" and .018"
Carter

C
H

I
J
K

L
M

N
0

KMO-658
J-5683

J-816
J-l137
J-1136

J-2110
J-1306

J-8l8-3
J-5197

ScrewHolder
Float Level Gage 1-19/32"

Rochester
ScrewDriver Bit Set
BendingTool
Wire Gage .020,030" and

.040" Carter
Ball Retaining Ring Inserter
Ball Retaining Ring Renxwing

Tool
Unloader Gage 3/16" Carter
BendingTool
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OTHER NOTES AND REFERENCES


